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Street Plan

Record Payment

Asked for
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Freeway Will Link
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With Present Highway

To Holland City New

i

South of the City

was

cels in the city

transferred today from

Windmill

The payment represents50

The new segment of M96

\

5

l

start several miles southwest of

Holland and would roughly parallel the US-31 by-pnss and M-21
to the south, leading to the Kent
County line to connect with that
section of 1-196 which was opened less than a year ago
The proposed 1-196 in Ottawa

Monday

to City Council Wednesday
Council referred
them to the city attorney for
the
ordinance

night, and

necessary

amendments.
The parcel involving the possibility of a motel lies between
Eighth St. and Seventh St. if
extended, running east from
Lincoln ,U> the existing commercial zone beyond the C
and O Allegan line not far
from Fairbanks Ave.
The request f o r rezoning
came from Norman Archer
who has plans to erect a 100umt motel and pool on a site
currently

Werf, presidentof Hope College; Dr. Robert De Haan, chairman
of the Departmentof Education and presidentof the Holland
Christian School Board; Donald Ihrman, superintendent of
public schools,and Judge Cornelius Vander Meulen.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

W

Mrs.
Robert Fitzgerald,Mrs. Bernard P.
Donnelly and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Standing are Dr. C.A. Vander

left to right, are

railroad tracks.

Zeeland

Also included in the five-year

Padnos Sets Up

Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND

Education

iness route in Holland city.
calls

^,

Fund

Dick Boter

BPW

-

Harvey Van
Klompenberg, 46. of 12 North
Franklin St., died thus morning
at the Zeeland Community Hospital. He had been a patient at
the hospitalfor three weeks following a heart attack.
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Nixon

I

Succumbs

for 11.4 miles of reconstruction
from Allegan to M-89 and from
usage of electricityand lower
He was a member of the
Holland south 5.5 miles
productioncosts as factors in
North Street Christian ReformThe US-31 business route imDick
Boter. 83, of 758 South greater savings.
ed
Church
and
of
the
Men's
provement lists 3.4 miles of reconstructionin Holland on Pine,
The establishment of a new i In 1906 Louis settled in Hol- Society. He wgs employed at Shore Dr , former local mer- Mayor Nelson Bosman comRiver and Lincoln Aves, and fund to encourage educational Mtdi. He rented a busi- the Chris-Craft Corporationin chant, died at 2 a m. Monday in mended the Board of Public
Seventh and Ninth Sts. When
River Ave. Holland for the last 18 years Holland Hospital
Hospital after
after an
an exex- ; Woi*s tor ,he substantialinprograms at all levels in Hoion
Surviving
are tthe Wwife.;,
___
.„
crease, stating that the record
13 VV.KJUUCUUU
.3 WUIUI/.CICU
IvaaIUC alJU
..
.......
11 6 • i
'll
| CreMe,
this
construction is
completed, |
frompr0TPerty
Ben Van Raalte
and
'

the

the

Island

PADNOS EDUCATIONAL FUND - Here is the advisory committee of the Louis and Helen Padnos Community Education
Fund which has been establishedat Hope College. Seated,

occupied by

built on the Island, a 36-ane
expenditure side, plot which is part of a 150- Beach Milling Co.
The other request is from
operating expenses were $1,208,- acre site acquired by the city.
Vandenberg Motors Inc., at
746 93; allowancefor depreciaDuring its first season more
tion. $507,563 79; intereston than 150.000persons have visit- 1191 South Washington Ave. to
rezone an area east of the
bonds, $149,162 50. principalpay- ed Windmill
to C-2
ment on revenue bonds, $75,000
Holt Mid attendance has lev- 1 Pref
The 1965-66 city budget had eled oft and the de.r.and lor hl«hw“y «*nmercial_froraoneearmarked $175,000of BPW keeping the island open has family residential.The parcel
earning for the general fund dwindled. Popular demand has measures 289 by 644 feet.
Another request is from Peoand $75,000 for the capital im- kept the island in operation
provement fund The utility pay- several weeks longer than ori- ple's State Bank to extend the
present C-l neighborhoodcomment is $43,932 48 more than ginally was planned
mercial zone on the southeast
anticipatedand determination of
Windmill Island is open week
corner
of 29th St. and Maple
its use will be made by Coun- days from 1 to 5 p.m , Saturday
Ave. 10 feet to the east to
! from 9 a m. to 6 p m
and SunPresidentRandall C. day from 11:30 a m. to 6 p.m. permit a drivein window on
the branch establishment.
Bosch said this year's payment
The fourth . request is from
brings to $1,027,255 45 the funds
Michigan
Realty to rezone a
the utility has turned over to the E. H.
parcel on the southwestcorner
city in the last five years By
of 34th St and Lincoln Ave.,
comparison, a seven-year period
at 91
140 by 170 feet, from A-l oneprior to 1961 yielded $1,040,434 77. Bosch credited increased
COOPERSV1LLE- E. Harzi- family residentialto B-l apart-

On

of the Holland city limits, on
16th St. (Adams) near 96th Ave.
about two miles south of Zeeland. on Byron Hd. about a mile
southeast of Zeeland,on 32nd
Ave. just south of Hudsonville,
and on 144th St. in Grandville.
The 6.8 miles of freeway in
Allegan County includes four
grade separations at C and 0

overlooking

ed

$141,178.12to receipts.

and Allegan counties calls for
interchanges on M40 just south

Involving a

I

;

~^kJ|Sp

recommend-

Windmill aland, were present-

1

b v

u

the Planning Commis-

them
100 - unit motel

per cent of the net earnings of
the electric department of the
Board of Public Works for the
Sunday will be the last day
year ending last June 30
Windmill Island is in operaBPW Supt Guy E Bell said tion this year
the payment represents an inCity Manager Herb Holt said
crease of nearly 11 per cent over
the cultural development will
last year.
close Monday for the winter
The electricdepartment lists and wih reopen April 30, 1966,
a net profit of $587,864 97 after
for the districtRotary convenallowing for depreciation, bond
tion which will be held in Holintei'est and debt service payland at that time.
ments. Electric sales for the
The 200-year-oldWindmill De
year totaled $2,387.160 07 In- Zwaan was brought here from
terest on investments, pole rent
Vinkel, the Netherlands more
als and other income added than a year ago and was re-

Close

would include 6.8 miles of freeway in Allegan County and 12
miles of freeway in Ottawa
County. New constructionwould

by

sion, one of

Island Will

the city of Holland.

Director Howard E. Hill
nounced today in Lansing.

program, which will cost an
estimated $238,422,000 in 28
Michigancounties,are improvements to M-40 in Allegan County
and improvements to US-31 bus-

ed

utilityto the general fund of

Department

The M-40 improvement

record payment of $293,932-

funds of the city-owned electric

Construction of the proposed
1-196 from Holland to Grandville
Is included in highway construction projectsfor a five-year
period
iod beginning
beainr
July 1, 1967,

Highway

Motel

RequenU to reione four parA
.48

State

'

83

Here at

‘

ment.
A letter from Cfcnton and
Associates asking that its reWednesday afternoon at a Coop
quest for water service to its
ersville rest home following a
property on East Eighth St.

mond Nixon. 91, of 122 Maple
Terrace, Spring Lake, died

long illness.
Born in Ottawa, Ontario, Can- be withdrawn since both houses
on the site have existingv4
ada,
he came to the United
,
inch lines which is adequate
tended iUness.
one-way traffic system will go
anJ opened a general merchandise Sophia; one daughter.Mrs ! nuHe.....
electrical department Slates at the age of five and
was born in the Nether- of
worked with the Grand Rapids,for their needs
store dealing with the farm Kenneth (Shirley) Snyder, one lands and came to this country speaks for itself.
It was further requested
Railroad before operating meat
son,
Robert,
his
mother,
Mrs.
He
said
that
while
the
elecwUl te'^wayTrr'onRiver'j11^1
trade. His principal means of
cation Fund at Hope College exchange was direct barter for Andrew Van Klompenberg. two when he was about 10 years . • deDartm.nt doetS not Dav markets both in Coopersville that sale of water in existing
one-way south on Pine, one-way
lines not be withdrawn as the
old He attended the former
will honor two long-time resiscrap and other salvage items, brothers, Lewis and George Hope Preparatory School and taxes, the 50 per cent of earn- and Spring Lake. He was a for- firm checked with Holland
east on Ninth and one-way west
dents of the city.
...
, Louis Padnos served at Fort ^an Klompenberg, all of Zee- took over operation of the P S. ings turned over to the city mer member of the Spring Lake Township on water from other
on Seventh.
has a decided effect on the local Country Chib and a life memPlans call for routing eastBoter Co , shoes and men s
sources and was informed that
tax picture. He said the BPW ber of Spring Lake F and AM,
bound Ninth St. traffic curving
After the war he married Helclothing, downtown after the
it might be four or five years,
No. 234.
southeast midway between Codeath of his brother. Peter Payrnent “ lhe lar8est single Besides the wife, the former with no promises. The comsource of revenue for the city,
lumbia and Lincoln Aves toThe couple had two sons, SeyBoter He operated the two
munication apologized for preand projects which will further
outside property taxes and is Bertha Smith of Muskegon, he
ward 10th St. becauce Ninth St.
stores
until
about
14
years
ago
vious inconvenience to Council.
the excellence of the entire edu- raour K. .and Snuart B . Mr I
nearly one-third of the total is survived by one daughter,
terminates at Gerritsen Ave
Padnos was active in
^
Asked about water policy-,
when Taylor's of Holland took
Mrs.
Nelson
(Ruth)
Baldus
of
cationalsystem of the Holland
levied for city taxes.
Eastbound traffic would then
in the Holland area until his
over.
Nunica; two sons. Eldon and
Mana«w Hert> H<* s?'d
community.”
loop north to connect with the
death in 1962.
He also was associated with
water service goes with the
Ellis both of Spring Lake; three
Projects which the new fund
present M-21 some distance east
Helen Kantor spent her early
land, not with the owner, and
The board of Family Service Leroy Decker m Decker Chev SchCKJD
sisters. Mrs. Ralph Baker of
will make possible include such
of Fairbanks Ave
ml«t for
fnr several
savapa! years,
VAars now
in Poland. Her father and Michigan Children'sAid rolet
cited several cases of instituSanta
Clara,
Calif.,
Mrs.
Frank
s
Westbound traffic from M-21 programs as parents’ seminars ^ac
was a prosperous manufacturer at a meeting Monday night
De Nooyer Chevrolet.
Skeels and Mrs R. D. Lillie, tional or commercial uses
would be carried on Eighth St on new ideas in education, pilot in Warsaw and her family was the agency’s office at 680 WashActive in civic and
^
which previously had gone to
both of Coopersville.five grandto Lincoln Ave., then would be programs in foreign language prominent in the Jewish com- ington Ave. expressedapprecia- affairs, Boter was in demand Funeral services for Timothy
residentialowners.
children;
several
great-grandrerouted northwesterly to Sev- instruction, enrichment semi- munity of that city. The Kan- tion to the Greater Holland as a speaker in his earlier ‘!T)a Schaap, 16. who died MooCouncil passed two ordinancchildren.
enth St. midway between Lin- nars for interested high school tors relocated in Michiganwhen United Fund and other pro- years. addressing banquets, day were held Thursday at
e«. followingpublic hearings.
coln and Columbia Aves. and seniors, encouragement of stu- the anti-Je-wishactivity known grams aiding in support. Ap- PTA’s and miscellaneous gath 2 pm. at the Notier-Ver Lee
One rezoned property lying
Langeland Chapel with the Rev
continue west to Pine to con- dent projects in specific areas, as pogroms first appeared in preciation also was expressed erings.
Injured south of M-21 east of Waverly
tuition assistancefor high
Hill Jr. officiating.
nect with southbound traffic
He was perhaps best known Nelson
that fund agencies are recogRd. and west to Black River
Poland and Russia
The Highway Department will school seniors working toward Throughout her married life nizing the growing need for as Lhe teacher olf the so-called Burial will be in Restlawn
bridge from AG agriculturalto
In
Memorial Gardens.
continueoperatingM-40, M-21 | advanced placement at college, Mrs. Padnos assisted her hus- such social services.
Boter s Sunday School class of
C-2 highway commercial, and
Schaap,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
special
work
for
education
maand US-31 bypass and business
The local agency receives aid First Reformed Church which
band in the managementof his
Two
men
were
injured when a the other rezones lot 2 in Takroutes in Holland Future plans jors and area teachers, experi- business. She was active ki from fund drives m Newaygo attracted well over 100 men at John W. Schaap of 107 East
car struck a parking meter on ken subdivisionfrom residential
38th St , died Monday evening
call for widening MichiganAve. mental programs in vocational neighborhoodprojects, the 'county.Allegan city. Coopers- Sunday gatherings. He taught
10th S< 100 feet west of River to C-l neighborhood commertraining,and programs of adult American Legion Auxiliary. v^e- Otsego,,Tri-Cities,Zee- this class more than 35 years at the Coldwater State Hospital
south of 24th St.
cial.
Beside the parents, he is Ave at 11 40 p.m Monday
education
A letter from Central Avenue
Eastern Star, and her Syna- land, Holland and the Michi- He was a member of First
Jon
A. Tuifi, 21, of 2124 West
survived by one sister, Jane
Dr. Vander Werf said. “This
gogue She was also a charter gan United Fund. Boards of Reformed Church and served Ellen, college student in Grand 14th St., driver of the car. was Christian Reformed Church infund will be a fitting memorial member of the Ladies' Athletic Supervisors in the counties
vited Council to send two delRapids; two brothers,Robert treated at Holland Hospital for
to two citizens who gave out- 1 club Mrs Padnoc. dled in 1961 Newaygo, Allegan and Ottawa
egates and their wives to join
bruises
to
the
head
and
releasLee. college student in ChattanDies in Hospital
standing leadership to this city
Administrationof the Louis also support the agency,
ed. Gerald Schreur. 34, of 3084 in celebrating the church's cenooga. Tenn . and Charles David
tennial Nov. 11. Mayor Nelson
Mrs. Anna Pedersen,74. for- for over half a century. Those and Helen Padnos Community Special gifts and contnbuat home, the maternal grand- 104th Ave , Zeeland was treated Bosman and Mayor Pro Tem
merly of Fennville,died in Hol- of us who were their friends Education Fund will rest with tions from other areas served
at
the
hospital
for
a
severe
mother, Mrs George W. Deur
Bertal Slagh were named.
land Hospital early this morn- remember the faith in educa- an advisory committee Local by the agency were gratefully
of Holland; the paternal grand- laceration of the right leg and
tion
and
the
love
of
young
peoacknowledged
by
the
board
A communication from the
ing after a short illness.
lacerations
of
the
face
and
recitizens who will serve as memparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wi
Milam
Family Service and Michigan
Michigan
Boating Control ComShe is survived by four ple which charactenzed Mr. bers are Judge Cornelius Vanleased
Schaap of Holland.
daughters. Mrs Richard Onken and Mrs Louis Padnos.
Holland police said Schreur mittee informed Council that a
der Meulen, chairman; Mrs. Children's Aid is an agency
"Hope College is honored to Stuart Padnos. secretary; Rob- giving family counseling in AlSr. of Fennville, Mrs, Arthur
and another passenger who was public hearing will be held in
Mrs. Gladys Pierce, 74,
Wightman of Holland, Mrs. be selected as the headquarters ert De Haan. Mrs. Bernard P. legan and Ottawa counties,plus
not injured. Herman Tuls. 26. Holland City Hall Saturday,
May 28. 1966, at 10 a m. as
Keith Overmyer of CharloLj for the directionof a fund Donnelly, Mrs. W. Robert Fitz- child servicesinvolving foster
Succumbs After Illness
of 3100 104th Ave., left the scene homes,
adoptions
and
counselwhich
will
continue
to
spread
of
the
crash
Schreur.
[>ecess'^.arM* advisabiland Mrs. Norman Grigsby of
gerald, Donald Ihrman, and
ing unmarried mothers in OtMrs Gladys Pierce. 74. of 211 to police, walked to
establishing regulations
Allegan; three sons, Nelsey the infuence of these two dedi- Calvin Vander Werf
tawa. Allegan. Newaygo. MusWest 13th St., died at her home following the crash, and was and controls on the waters of
Pedersen of Holland,Herman cated people"
Additional contributions from
Wednesday following
The first two projects to be friends interested in the excel- kegon, Kent and Oceana counPedersen of Parma and Carl
hngertaken to Holland Hospitalfor Lake Macatawa. Park and
Holland townships had passed
ing illness
Pedersen of Kalamazoo; 32 underwritten by the Louis and lence of Holland's educational ties.
treatmentlater.
The
board
was
informed
of
Surviving
are
one
son.
Robert
similar resolutions on the subgrandchildren; 29 great - grand- Helen Padnos Fund include programs are invited.
the annual conference of MichiJames Pierce of Richmond. Ill
ject.
children; a twin sister, Mrs. (1) ‘‘Project Education” and
gan Welfare League to be held
A petition requesting water
one daughter,Mrs. Gordon Dogs Kill 56 Turkeys
Hansine Pedersen of Denmark (2) a Special Class in Advanced
at Pantliod Hotel in Grand
service
in 24th St. east of
Boone
of
Holland
with
whom
At
Form
North
of
Here
,
Mrs.
Marie
Placement
High
School
ChemL-OITUTIISSIOn
and another sister
Rapids Nov. 16. Donald Vander
Apple Ave. was referred to
she resided for many years;
Nielsen of Denmark, several istry. “Project Education,'
Kooy, executive director of the
Dogs killed 56 tom turkeys | the city manager for study
four grandchildren; one sister,
half brothers and sisters in forum on new ideas in curricu-End of PorklHQ
local agency, suggested local
Odar
valued at a total of $224 Sunday and report.
Mrs.
Bernice
Glaw
of
lum—
sponsored
by
tihe
#w.i
%
Denmark.
Dick Boi
persons might be particularly
at a farm at 96th Ave. and
Falls, Iowa.
Inter-School Council — will be
lOXu Jl.
interested in two sessions, one on _________
_____
___
i New Holland St. owned by John
consistory
as
elder
and
held Friday, Nov. 12, in the
Mrs. Beulah H. Hanson
Vander Heuvel.
The Traffic and Safety Com- •J0 "^ew Dimensions in Private deacon for many years. At one | Rjfes Friday for Girl
West Ottawa High School.
Vander Heuvel who lives at
Succumbs at Age 78
mission
Tuesday
night
voted
I time he served as president of |^j||e(j £ar ^cci(jcnf
This project will bring to Holat
321 North Colonial St., Zeeland,
recommend
to
the
City
Councir:CooP®ration
Competition
in the Holland Chamber of ComMrs. Beulah H. Hanson, 78, land three nationally - known
reported
the
incident
to
Ottawa
merce,
president
of
the
Exat a future meeting that park- 11,6 War on PovertyALLEGAN — Funeral services sheriff'sdeputiesMonday. De
GRAND HAVEN - Richard
died Wednesday evening at Hol- educatorsof outstanding repuchange Club and retired a short
ing be eliminated on the south
tations
who
will
speak
for
lay
for 6-year-old Djane Marie BoyH.
Swart, 63, died Saturday afland Hospital following a long
puties
are
investigating.
time ago as director of First
side of 26th St. from Michigan Dessert Tea Planned
Ian will be held Friday at 1:30'
ternoon at his home at 421
illness. Mrs. Hanson, widow of audiences on new ideas in
National
Bank,
a
position
he
Av£ to Maple
At Garden Club Meeting
p m. from the Nyberg Funeral
Ohio St., Grand Haven. He was
John C. Hanson, made her mathematics,English, and for6 .....
--------, The recommendation also sug- Mrs j p Fitch, tea chair. held for many years.
Mrs. John G. Veldhuis
eign
language
instruction.
Home, Allegan.
a former member of the Trihome with her son and daughSurviving are the wife, Aliena;
The advanced placement
a lo^ding ^nd ,u k03,^ man for. the Holland Garden
The little girl was killed in- Dies at 86 in Florida
Cities supervisors club and at*
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs David
two daughters, Mrs. O.M. Philtended Siscond
Hanson, 894 South Shore Dr. class h chemistry is designed area for 'Jj® r^edl<ja ^uddm8 Club Thursday dessert-tea at lips of Downey, Calif., and Mrs. stantly late Tuesday afternoon
°\
Woman’s Literary Club, will A.E. Schowalter of Elyria, Ohio; when she darted from the side WINTERHAVEN, Fla., -Mrs. Church.
She has been a patient at Birch- for speciallyinterestedhigh
The commission also
u™,
Surviving are the wife, Janwood Manor and was taken to school seniors.This class, meets to put up school traffic Warn- have as her assistants, Mrs. two sons, Peter S. Boter of Hol- of the road directly into the John G. Veldhuis, 86, the forJ.
K.
O’Meara,
Mrs.
William
at
10:30
a.m.
on
Tuesday
and
path of an oncoming car. ^he mer Dora Scholten of the Over- et;' the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Hospital on Monday.
land and James Boter of Dowing cones on Michigan Ave. beShe was a me mber of the Meth- Thursday each week in room tween 26th S*. and 30th St. on Jesiek, Mrs. Larry Williams agiac ; three grandchildren, accident took place on M-89 East isel area, died unexpectedly Cornelius G. Swart and two
and Mrs. Stephen Sanger.
at 27th St. The driver, Roger Sunday morning following a sisters,Mrs. Gerrit A. Swifney
Kociodist Church :n Huntington, Ind. 208 of the Physics-Mathematics
Sally Schowalterand Mrs. Roy
temporary basia.
Mrs. Earle Wright is doing
Staley, 22, Kalamazoo, was not stroke.
and Miss Alice Swart, all of
Surviving a.*e her son, David Building at Hope College.
Ruffing
Jr.
of
Columbus,
Ohio,
'me commission will make a
Surviving are three sohs, Grand Haven; two brothers,
Hanson of Holland; one daugh- Louis Padnos was born in a detailed study of pedestrian the flower arrangements for and Dan Boter of Holland, and held by Allegan Sheriff's officers
the tea tables. Mrs. Bernard
Matthew of Winterhaven;Harry Alfred of South Haven and
ter, Miss Edit!1 Hanson of Hun- rural area south of Moscow.
one great grandchild,Rodney investigating the accident.
traffic in that area. There have
Donnelly and Mrs. John La
Diane is survived by her par- of Dearborn Heights, Mich.; George of Grand Rapids.
His family was engaged in
M. Ruffing of Columbus.
been several acqidants in which
Barge will serve as hostesses.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boy- Ben of Morristown, N.J.; two
lumbering, blacksmithing,and
Holland Firemen Called
Funeral services will be held
pedestrians were hit by cars
Followingthe tea, at 1 p.m
lan, Route 2, Allegan, three brothers, Henry Scholten of Wy- Red Cross Gray Ladies
horse breeding. He was educate
at 2 p.m. Thursday at the Dykin this area recently
To Grease, Leaf Fires
the program will feature R. L.
oming and Guy Scholten of Big
ed in the Jewish community
stra chapel with Dr. Bastian brothers at home, her grandThe commission also voted to
school and learned to speak, study traffic on Maple Ave. Be- Maxson of Grand Ledge who Kruithof of Hope College and parents Mr. and Mrs. Orville Timber, Moot.; aeveral nieces Aid Veterans in October
Holland firemen extinguishwill lecture on “A Venerable
and nephews.
Dr. Bernard B runsting of First Bloom, Allegan and Mn. Julia
The Red Cross Gray Ladies
ed two small fires Tuesday read, and write Russian, He- tween 24th and 26th Sts. and Vision — Bonsai.”
Boylan,
Otsego.
brew, and Yiddish. At tb* age 24th St. between Michigan and
Reformed Church officiating.
furnished music, wrote letters,
night.
Racing Tires Taken
Burial will be in Pilgram Home
and shopped for the veterans
They were called to a home of 13 he left home alone, to Maple Aves.
seek
a better future than Czar*
Motorist
Ticketed
Terry Nash of 105 Madison at the
Mrs.
Fraam
Dies
The
commission
will
recomcemetery.
x
te Grand Rapids Facilities
owned by James E. Dublin at
Relatives and friends may
449 West 23rd St. at 8:50 p.m. ist Russia offered a young man mend that yield signs be reOttawa Sheriff’s deputies
PALM BEACH SHORES, Fla Ave. reportedto Ottawa sher- during the month of October.
placed with stop signs at 12th ticketed Henry Hop, 62, of route meet the family at the Dyk- — Mrs. George Fraam, former- iff’s deputiesWednesday that
where some grease in a frying of Jewish faith. *
Participating were the Me
Mespan bad caught* fire. The fire • Traveling on fort and by St. and Maple Ave.
of Holland, Mich., died Tues two sets of racing tires and dames F. Mack, W. Wisvedel,
1, Zeeland, for failing to main- stra chapel Wednesday from 7
Wisvetk
was extinguishedbefore fire; freight train, supportinghimay at her home. She was about rims were taken from the yard A. Koeman,
tain an assured dear distance to 9 p.m.
De Groot, J.
men arrived, and no damage self by odd jobs, in time young Abraham Vogeliangof 39 after.* (he .car he was driving
80 years old. She was the for of his home some time between Crowle, C.
Louis reached the Netherlands West 21st St. has returned from struck the rear of a. car driven
was reported
Mrs. Morris O. Reed and mer Genevieve Swift and 11 p.m. Monday and 7 a.m. J. Vander
alters,H.
Firemen also put out a leaf where he became fluent in Lansing where he attended a 2- by Donald Brower, 17, of route Miss NeUa
returned moved to Florida several years ! Tuesday. Nash had taken the Visscher, (
fire al College Ave, and 20th Dutch and began to save mgney day seminar in furniturt and 2 on Beeline Rd. rt Lakeshore Wednesday night after a three- ago. Several relatives reside in ' tires off his car and set them R. Israel,
it 9:30 p.m.
St. at
for a passage to America.
and F. Gi
t against a tree.
home furnishings.
Blvd. at 6:45 a.m. Wednesday. month visit in Europe.
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Chapter Holds
Installation

fm

Of Officers
Public installation of officers

n

m

of Star of Bethlehem Chapter
40, Ordet of the Eastern Star,
waa held Thursday evening in
the chapter rooms.
Mrs. William Padgett,retlrIng worthy matron, presided
and introduced those In charge,
Mrs. Gerald Pierson who

A

served as the installing officer;
Mrs. Raymond Schipper, installing marshall; Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins, installing chaplain;
Mrs. Arthur Nienhuis, installing
organist;Ethel Justema, installing soloist

KT
RE

W»1

The following were installed
for the ensuing year: Mrs
James Flint, worthy matron

1*7“
'

r

Miss Janice Sloothaak
Mr. and Mn. John Sloothaak,
1181 Post Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice, to Wayne Wilson, son
of Mra. Norn Wilson of 498 West

i
®®BKE HORIZONS —

Officials of the Hope
College Highar Horizons program have received
a $250 donation from an anonymous alumnus.
Approximately150 Hope students are working
with Holland school children in this “culturJ
enrichment program.’' Each child in the Higher Horizons program has his own big brother,
or big sister, who works with him in the hope

21st St.

that special attentionto his needs will stimulate greater motivation for learning and
achievement.Shown (loft to right) are Dr.
Lars Granberg. Hope vice president,students
Daniel Kershnerof Philadelphia and Lynn
Kraemer of Park Ridge. Ill , and Mrs. Robert
Cecil. All are members oi the Higher Horizons
Program at Hope.

Plans are being made for

Warner, Adah; Mrs James
Bay less, Ruth; Mrs. Bess Whitney, Esther; Mrs. August
Krumm, Martha; Mrs. James
Anya, Electa; Mrs Theron R.
Stone, warder; Louis Hieftje,

teers in the residentialdivision schut, 149 Vander Veen; Mrs.
provement) work There are
of the Zeeland United Fund Robert Quintero, 280 West 14th
campaign for $19,040 are con- St.; Harry C. Graham, 293 Ar- more than 40,000 acres in Ottawa County that need timber
duching a house-to-house canthur Ave ; Mrs Ramon Guadevass which it is anticipatedwill
stand improvement program of
lupe, 76 West Seventh St.; Elbe concluded this week. Mrs.
len Bossies, 261 West 28th St.; pruning and thinning.Now is a
H. C. Dickman. 544 East LinCecil Thompson, 182 East) Sev- good time to make the pine

coln Ave., chairman of this
area of the drive, said the re- enth

m.

Grower

; Ronald

m

Deputies Probe

sentinel;Mrs. William Padgett,
Christian flag bearer. Mrs. Jud
Hohi, Eastern Star flag bearer;
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, special

Weekend Fires

officer.

The worthy matron was

Shown with some of the articles are deft to
right) Mrs. Clarence Dokter, Mrs. Teusink,
Mrs. Jack Groenleer, Mrs Jake Visser and
Glenn Nyhuis. The Family Fair which Is open
to the public is sponsored by the combined
ChristianSchool Circles. <Penna-Sas photo)

and co-chairmen for the Family Fair to be presented on Friday, Nov. 5 at the Holland Civic
Center made final plans for the event at a
meeting held at the home of Mrs Eugene
Teusink, (second from left) Tuesday morning.

ert Anys, marshall; Mrs. Louis
Hieftje,organist; Mrs. Clayton

Practiced by

ZEELAND —

PLAN FAMILY FAIR — Committeechairmen

mer Fox,

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Keith Alan Franklin, 400 Fifth Ave ; Mrs. Charles
Sheldon, 270 Lincoln Ave,;
Groenee Fernandez, 578 West
18th St.; ClarenceDailey, New
Richmond; Luther Gallaway, 325
This is the time of the year
West Main, Zeeland; Harold when cooptratorsin the West
Charles Nelson, S. S. South
Ottawa Soil ConservationDisAmerican ; Justin KronemeyOver 100 volun- er. 626 Harrington, Allen Wild- trict begin their woodland im;

tress.

Also installed were Mrs. Palchaplain; Mrs. Rob-

spring wedding.

Hospital Notes Conservation

Pine

a

Chester Weigel, worthy patron;
Mrs. Harold Tregloan, associate
matron; Robert Hall, associate
patron; Miss Margaret Murphy, secretary; Mrs. Chester
Weigel, conductress; Mrs. Edward Page, associate conduc-

scribe

es-

corted by her son, Paul, and
Sheriff'sofficers today were
jjA ; granddaughter,Debra Vander
investigatinga series of damag4*
The fifth grade Camp Fire
„
ui Velde who presentedher with Girls of Harrington School The fifth grade Camp
'lre-‘'501 over Ibe Halloween
a bouquet of red roses, a gift went to a pond and explored Girls of Longfellow School met weekend in Ottawa County.
from the chapter, Her husband,
the woods behind it. Barbara at the home of their leader. Two abandoned barns, two
James Flint, presented her with
Sligh brought the treat. Barb Mrs. Harper They had their unoccupiedhomes, a shed and
a gavel She has chosen as her
Sligh, scribe
Halloween Party and a birth- two abandoned cars were set
motto “Love and understanding,
day party for Su.san Bakei afire in the north and eastern
...
. . ...... ......
uiav
()n
Oct.
18
the
Central
School
this is My commandment,that
Peggy Nivison,
areas of the county.
you love one another as I have
^,ir^ mei
Miss Glenda De Kam
The Ptanka
group from ln HoUand and elsewhere.
We
planned
a
Halloween
party
,
loved you ”
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De
and talked about the “F!v-up'“B^bwood school met on Ild there was plenty of Hallowe'en
During Phe ceremony Ethel
Kam of 372 West 21st St. anWe went outside to collect 26 Lucv Sllva ,rea,ed ine> activity but of a less serious
nounce the engagement of their Justema, soloist, sang “Sweet things to make giggle birds made invitations (or the Camp „ature
Mystery
of Life," “Open the
daughter, Glenda, to Charles
Ruth Aldermk treated. Rhonda Fire "fly-up" and elected
ficers as follows president. _,1('
^doned barn located
Brouwer, son of Mr and Mrs. Door.” “1 Believe” and “How Driesenga,scribe
Becky Veldhuis; vice president . at
, and Leonard near EastRalph Brouwer of 361 Maple Great Thou Art.”
Because of the consolidation The Tawaten-ya group met at Laurie Pederson; secretary.
a complete lass.
Ave.
of the two chapters recently Miss Van Hekkens house Mon- Lucy Silva; treasurer.Kathy Another barn on Van Buren east
day.
picked officers and
there are two retiring matrons
Dodd, scribe. Chervl Streur ' of M,h Ave in Blendon Townmade
a scarecrowand a turke>
and two retiringpatrons Mrs.
The Jolly - Ollie Blue Birds shll) was ^t af>re but only minor
Raymond Schipper presented W'e will decorate the Camp Fire of Lincoln School had another damage resulted,
window Wednesday. Cind) meeting on Monday. Oct 18. Two abandoned houses were
the past matron's jewel to Mrs
Bruurxema, scribe.
Padgett. She also received red
Taw aka famn Firp rrnnn 1965 0ur moetinK was bold at total losses One was located at
roses from her officersand the
ri 20 wrote think vou not- !'inc°ln Srh()o1 We madl‘ PaPc; b-'52 ^onard Rd in Tallmadge
Five chapter
HAVEN
r the people that Lined n
Gre,c!*n Vander T,,wn*hlP.and the other on
divorces, involving 11 children. Mrs Robert Hall presented
carnival Muscular Dvstm 2roek brouKhl a bluebird bank Avt‘ south of Port Sheldon Rd.
were granted in Ottawa Circuit Mrs Hohl with gifts from her
p,ant Gverway brought a treat A shed at 22nd Ave and Van
Elected ofCourt Monday by Judge Ray- , ofticers and Holland Chapter I
Leader is M
box. Diane Overway brought Buien St., near Hudsonville,
Long
the treat President. Gretchen was a total loss.
mond L.
429
Uenhouts present.|Unda DeKrager. scribe.
Noella Theresa Spencer of ed Louis Hie/t]e with the past The flfth gra(je
Camp Fire Vander Broek. scribe, Diane Two junked cars were set
Jenison, mother of eight chil- patrons jewel and Howard HenGirls of Longfellow School met (Horway, treasurer. Penny afire in Marne There were six
dren, was given a divorce from dricks presented two books to
at the home of Mrs. Harper, McGee, leader Miss Shoron road lires in various places in
Pierce We have a helper. Miss the county. Most fires involved
Richard Spencer and may have Norman Simpson, retiring patheir leader.
chose our
Sandy. We have 14 girls so we corn shucks.
custody of the
Iron The retiring matrons were
group name and elected offiThe father is not required to welcomed into the Past Ma- cers Our roup name is "Snah needed one. Lincoln School,
In Holland, city police put out
pay support money for the chil- irons Club and each presented Nah" or Merry Hearted. Our third grade.
more than 30 leaf fires at variThe Dizzy Daisy Blue Bird ous locations and Holland firedren but each week must assist with a gift,
president is Sandy Reed, vice
group from Central School
the plaintiff in purchasing food Mr and Mrs Lambert Schuimen were called out eight times
president Susan Baker. Secreand clothing for the children tern a were host and hostess tary, Gail Harper, treasurer. made scrap books at their Oct to extinguishleaf fires. One leaf
so that the children are prop- Mrs. Howard Hendricks and Jean Colenbrander. helper,

Fire

^

scribe

n , .

,

Bahannon, planting pay dividends. A good
market exists for pulpwood at
DischargedFriday were Mrs nearby paper mills Any thinpriming program at
Zone chairmen and volunteer Kenneth Borgman, 379 Howard nin8 and pm
'
this time will increase the rate
workers assisting in the can- Ave.; Donald De Glopper, route
1, Zeeland, .Mrs. GertrudeDyk, of growth and improve the qualvass follow:
We
448 College Ave.; Mrs. Albert ity of the lumber produced.
Zone 1, chairman. Mrs HerKalkman, 673 Central Ave.; JerDon
Edward
and
his son,
bert C. Wybenga: workers,
ry and Jeffery McAuley, 118 Oonald Jr. of Grand Haven
Mrs. Garret Huizenga, Mrs.
West 17th St.; Hubert Meiner, Township are in the process of
Chester Nykerk, Mrs. Mitchell
47 West 22nd St ; Mrs. Jack thinning and pruning a portion
Zuverink,Mrs. Leon Veldhuis,
Mrs. Douglas Wierda, Mrs. Payne, 30 East 17«h St.; Abra- of fhe 10 acre pine planting on
Jerry Drie.senga,Mrs. Ron ham Peralez, 326 Maple Ave.; the farm. Don Jr plans on putGRAND
Mannes, Mrs. Marvin Johnson, Mrs. ilei.’y Sienk. 638 Spear mg the money he earns aside
for a
college education.Not
Mrs. Glen De Pree, Mrs. David St.; Deborah Smith, 83 East
24th
St,;
Mrs.
Gordon
Streur,
only will Don Jr.'s bank acMiyamoto, Mrs. Clarence Mich940 South Shore Dr ; Vivian count earn interest but his
merhuizen.
And™
Garbrecht, route 1, West Olive; father s pine planting will inZone 2, chairman, Mrs. Jay
De Haan; workers, Mrs. Carl Mrs. Sam Olund, 165 East 17th crease in value from the thinning and pruning program.
Wisaink, Mrs. Calvin Fleser. St.; M/s Robert Quintero, 280
We*) 14th St.
Peter De Wys of Blendon
Mra. Sid Schaap, Mrs. Glen
Wc
Township
has already completDischarged
Saturday
were
children.
• Bouwens, Mrs. John Padding,
ed
the
pruning
program
for
Mrs. Jack Oonk, Miss Jean Roy Heasley, 303 Maple Ave.;
Vande Wege, Mrs. Willard Van Harold R Betz. Holland. Mrs. this year on his pine planting.
Harn, Mrs. Harvey Ten Harm Charles Sheldon. 270 Lincoln De Wys has been a district co•el, Mrs. Clarence Jager.
Ave.; Mrs. Harold Volkers, 185 operator with a basic soil and
water conservation plan since
Zone 3, chairman,Mrs. Eldon West 26th St.; Mrs John Blac1916 He planted about five
quiere
and
baby,
68
Vander
Moore, Sr.; workers. Mrs
Mrs William Clark had charge Sandy Strickland, and Scribe,
Merle Taylor, Mrs. John Veen; Mrs. Marvin Van Zan- acres of pine trees on the high- er‘y care?
(her
an(i William
Huyser, Mrs. Elmer Harrison, ten, 650 West 27th St.: Mrs. er sandy areas where wind eroPeggy Nivison Gail Harper
Marian Kouw, HoUand town- Clark and Fred Bendixen were treated. Peggy Nivison. scribe.
Mrs. Ron Van Hoeven, Mrs John Massy and baby, 1994 Ot- sion was a problem.
Willard Vandeo Beldt, Mrs tawa Beach Rd.; Agnes Starck, William Garbow of Chester snip, was given a divorce from ushers
Our club name is TaWaTenYa
Police put out a fire on the
Oct. 25. at the home of
l
Justin Elhart, Mrs. Len Rater- 125 East Ninth St.; Harold B. Township plans on pruning his Wilbur E. Kouw, former justice,
Guests were present from Al- which means — willing for any
Gillie Sale.
‘tala Jr
Ir Our
Inh °f h°^ 8t 35th
leader
Mrs.
Gillis
six
acres
of
pines
this
fall
Garand
plaintiff
was
given
custody
ink, Mra. Raymond Drum, Mrs. Hulst, route 1. East Saugatuck;
legan, Douglas, Grand Haven. thing. We made giggle birds at
and ^inco*n Ave. The fire
leader served a treat of
Nicholas De Vries, Mrs. Ivan Keith Franklin. 400 Fifth Ave.; bow realizes Chat the pruning of one child
Marne and Spring Lake Among one meeting, and paper bag
m^ht have burned down the
cakes
and
koola,d.
We
decided
will
increase
the
value
of
his
John
Funckes,
Holland,
was
Kleinjans, Mrs. Lawrence Veld- Mrs. James Rarden. 387 Linthe distinguished guests was masks at another. In our group t0 can ourseivps thp Invf7 /
if U had not been extinheer, Mrs. Henry Haverdink.
coln Ave ; Ellen Bussies, 261 pine by providing lumber that given a divorce from Gertrude Mrs Haredin, Grand RepresenL.aurJe
Birds
‘w'e^played6
games
^and
^h«lP™ptly.
police said.
is free of knots. Garbow has Funckes. The couple has no
Zone 4, chairman. Mrs. Paul West 28th St.; Mrs. James Van
tative to Ohio in Michigan
Gne fire hydrant was opened
been
a
district
cooperator
with
m*nor
children
Van Koevering; workers.Mrs. Duren and baby, 176 West 26th
lhe
The rooms and tables were Burke13
on Columbia Ave. between 22nd
a basic soil and water conser- Grace Margaret Flannery oi
Alwin De Pree, Mrs. LesUe St.; Allen Wildschut, 149 Vandecoratedby Mrs Weigel and
and 24th Sts. Windows on
vation
plan
since
Holland
was
given
a
divorce
Hall, Miss Wilma Vredeveld, der Veen. CorneliusLucasse,
Mrs. Bendixen using the worMaplewood Square were waxed
Mias Theresa De Haan. Mrs. 15749 New Holland St.; Justin Charles Shears of Nunka and ^rom Baymond Flanery.
thy matron's colors, red and and Mrs. Robert Burke
and about half the windows oi
Waard.
scribe
Kenneth Baker of Allendale are| .^nda Jac°bs of Holland was
Joe Sail, Mrs. Harold Pikaart, Kronemeyer. 626 Harrington
The Ta-Wa-Ten-Ya Camp Fire
gold, as the color scheme.
The Walkie Talkie Blue Birds Jt‘ffelrsonSt'hlx)1were waxed. A
planning on carrying out a pven a divorce from Norman
Mrs. Leona Ten Harmsel, Mrs.
Lunch was served by Mrs L. Girls of Central School met and
Admitted Sunday were Jack
2nd
grade of WashingtonC0U,,1f‘°{ !nk bottles were
pruning
operation
on
their
pine
r66
dac?bs
and
the
mother
may
. Ken De Jonge, Mrs Robert Schaap. 190 East 396h St.; Mrs
M. Williams and her commit* practiced for the Fly-Up to be School, all made Halloween sm;,sbt‘dagainst the west wall,
have custody of two children.
Loetz, Mrs. Irvin Smith, Mrs Dena Kuiken. Woodhaven, Zee- plantings this
held
Nov.
1.
1965
We
picked
a
tee
baskets Carol Grass was elec-. Hl;uk paint was sPrayed on
Lloyd Cogswell. Area ForestFrank Ver Plank. Mrs Edw land; Mrs
name for our group and chose
Welch. 174
ted to bring the treat for tne a bl,ddm^ 1Hlb St and WashVan Rhee and Mrs. William East Seventh St.; Mrs. Bertha er of the Michigan Department
Indian names for ourselves next
mgton Square. Picnic tables
Car Window Shattered
of Conservation, will mark the
Borst.
Kathy Baar treated Rhonda
M. Mattison. 7 West 15th St.
The
“Nine
Nymphs"
met
a.
Utre stacked at Kollen Park.
By Pellet from BB Gun
Driesenga. scribe
Zone 5, chairman. Mrs. Discharged Sunday were Mrs trees to be removed when cut- Tn I k ^ tn
Mrs
Bruursemas home la.'t ^.resb concr®te at a home at
ting is to begin He will also
' Ceil
We went on a hike Saturday
James DeYoung; workers. Mrs. Warner Hill and baby, 657 East
James Blackburn of 2060 the 16th We took our lunch and Thursday We sang Halloween 151 ()l lando was messed up with
Jerald DeVries, Mrs. Hannes 13th St.; Mrs Harlan Everse recommend the proper methods
Lakewood Blvd and two of his ate it on the beach. Oct 19 Wc songs and made witches out of ln, ,00t and bee* prink
when nnmina
thp crop
LUf lo
pruning the
Meyers, Mrs. Gordon Klunder, and baby. 2542 Thomas; Luther to use
apples Sandv
Ro/om:, hrn,.„v,.
Sandv Rozem.i
brought Three
l hrw? windows were broken
childrenescaped injury when upnt tn
Mrs. Bernie Ten Harmsel. Mrs’ Gallaway,325 West Main. Zee- trW.s He says some planting!I State Sen Harold J Volkema
U’„
______
___
A.:_
7lar/
the
treat.
Next
week
we
decided at ^andard Lumber. Eggs were
a BB pellet shattered the rear ium We saw man eating fish
are
large
enough
that
the
trees
uas
,hP
,
[v
Robert Vollink, Mrs. Hilbert land; Mrs Henry Manche, 35
window of
to make jack-o-lanterns.
Laurie tbrown at Van's Auto Supply and
Vanden Bosch. Mrs. John Hoog
Bruursema.
s"me tomatoes were thrown on
land and Mrs. Herbert Schout.
he Merry Maker Blue Bird ,in( ()In Ave. between 16th and
Zone 6, chairman. Mrs. Jack
of the Holland Heights school *t4lh Sts.
home at 9:20 pm Monday
Taylor; workers, Mrs. Richard
Heavy winds were thought reTownship and Arthur Cheyne of
, An 11 year-old boy, who- lived We met at the home of ou, ^1“' tmhom‘' of thw
Flahertv. Mrs. Lyle Vandet 20th St
reported on the cursponsible for a tree across the
in
the
area,
was
picked
up
by
leader.
Mrs.
Caauwe
Oct
,'S
H(»^an
on
Oci
Numca for a thinning and prun- rent session of the legislature
Haar, Mrs. Sherwin Louwsma.
, plac(>matsfor road at 35th St. and Lincoln
ing operation to be done this He criticizedthe Democrats in Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies. He We plaved “Svmbol Bineo
Mrs. Harold Blystra, Mrs
Ave In Grand Haven; strong
told deputies that he was fir- Mrs. Caauwe furnished Pennv al oween and aLso ma*‘'ks
winter
Gerald Blauwkamp, Mrs. Ivan
the legislaturefor their fiscal
Cost sharing is available for irresponsibility. In the Senator's mg at a telephone pole across Prizes. Sharon George treated
We
7* 0Ut n large Wind0W
De Jonge, Mrs. Kenneth Vanstreet uhen fha
o ____ ____
>
m Blue Bird
song Our tr<. u at Jaarda s nn Rearnn Plnvn
Llrf aon>;- ()ur trt‘at a,IJaarda s on Beacon Plaza,
pruning and thinning through words. “They refused to pass the street when the car drove us to doughnuts."jLkL "plo)^ !,7
den Bosch, Mrs. Ralph Visser
ua;s fur.nish,‘db> Gaurie Blain ,n Grand Haven High School
the A CP program with the Gov. Romney's income tax pro- into the path of the pellet. The
and Mrs. Vern Lokers
boy was releasedto his parents
Birds
J hy foot windows were
.Agricultural
Stabilization
and
The
October
activities
of
the
cltr/Xn^
tilrds of
of !wo
LW", '' °y b'loot windows were
gram while at the same time
Zone 7, co-chairmen, Mrs
hon
Conservation
Service
in
Grand
fourth
grade
Camp
Fire
girls
If
Mr
S
5?0
,me
f
lhe
bonu*
b
^ken'
!,ne on the main B001they set out to spend without
Willard Taylor and Mrs Don. P T me gins, of Mrs, Marilyn Lee The> ^d another on the second floor.
Haven
recognizing what such legislaald Vanden Beldt; workers,
with rSjno1
#r t,real l’JKS ;",d S'"al! l,umPl<inswere found in'The West Ottawa Soil Con- tion will cast in future years.”
Mrs. Gene Kroll, Mrs Louis
The Greater Holland United servation District has set up
with their Camp Fme5
' Wi
Jo-' LVon
both room!.
Steen wyk, Mrs. Howard MilThe Senator praised the efFor the Paddle Pop Art project Christ Tihhiuc wl,h..cuPt'akesK“Pln8 “htrol Saturday was
lard, Mrs. Justin Brower, Mrs Fund will hold its annual meet- several woodland improvement forts of outnumbered Republi_________
______ v and federal
on county
they each chose something
The
c"n5Kl^hly easier than last
John Broekhuizenand Mrs ing this month instead of in rprojects
cans in the legislatureto mainJanuary,according to president land to illustrate how the work tain integrity in toning down
terent. They made a picture and had ,,n
year whe" mob action threatCecil Terpstra.
should be done. The Soil Conframe, the old oaken bucket, a TA colored ihl" ?** "•**-'
ln Hudsonville and Grand
Zone 8, chairmen, Mrs. John John D
overly ambitious measures He
Haven or two years ago when
a. , }be dlnner meeting will be servation Service is willing to UCv.aicu.
mis
hot
plate,
a
church,
a
desk
set.
y!ih.
Torn,>
Deters, Jr.; workers, nu
Mrs.
declared: “This was parUcua box and a° place card holder
_
sheriff s officers had considerHenry Buter and Mrs. Adrian d
p ^ Tuesday. Nov help people get their woodland larly true in the case of relief
The following- week
Birds ol a de trouble in Coopersville.
Tinkienberg.
Ottawa Beach rV ^~T_0fl impr0NIment Pr(>gram u.nderifor senior citizt‘ns and workmet Thursday
painted bright colors.Treat, b) ! afternoon
finished our
Laurie Van
masks
i . .
• Paintingthem Wn Nicholas Kraima, 79,
Election
Day
they
Volkers and Mrs. Bruce Glass,
Dies in Holland Hospital
/ w -1
Lynn Rssenbiirg. presidem; I ing^hmlbyTrid^ 9
workers, Mrs. Clarence Boerin years.’
_
Peggy Johnson,vice president; ' elected prlJdem n
^as
man, Mrs. Arnold Van Hoven. mg Citizenshipwill be presentKraima, 79,
79, of
of route
I nur p Van Ari,
V. ltu president p h v 1 ? , N;cholas
.V,uias rvraima,
ed to 35 emrploye groups whose
Mrs. Ronald Klamt, Mrs. John
eveMotorist Injures Head
pledges
totaled
70
per
cent
or
Zwagerman, Mrs. Robert Drew
Mimi
a^
Re.mfnk^1’
»ing
‘"k^ld
‘bSJS'
list Weekend Births
Bettv Wiersemi srrihp
Beimink, scribe.
13 ,ning at Holland Hospitalfolmore of a day's wages
In Two-Car Collision
and Mrs. William Lamer.
Betty Wiersema, senbe. Their! The Jolly-OUie Blue Birds of, °Wlng.a Un8erill8 illness.
provided bv
In Holland Hospital
term of office is three months Lincoln School h
u
Zone 10. chairman, Mrs. . Services
..
Surviving are four sons, EdZEELAND - Charles M. Shelfor which they will each earn party
hlu \Halloween
ClarenceSchaap; workers, Mrs. ^,r?,lly Se^‘cec and Michigan
.....
..... w
Weekend births in Holland burn, 57, of Hastings was treatahead. Treat by Gretchen— •WaS held at 144 East ward of Wyoming, Aronld of
John Vanden Heuvel, Mrs. „h!ldre,n s..Ald
Society will be a
we ihank Mrs.
Jacob and’ John, both
part of the program. Election Hospital included three girls and ed at Zeeland Hospital for cuts
DeKok. October 26 was HallowHoward DeJonge, Mrs. Anne
oi
board
members
also
is
and
bruises
of
the
forehead
and
een
Party
night.
They
all
dipNienhuis, Mrs. Howard Kalit at^er^house161-^
W-yland: -two daugtes’
And US
Born Saturday were a daugh- released after a two-car coliiwe also
George (JessieTBergman
RETURNS TO BASE-Adrian ped their own carmel apples, thank the
mink, Mrs. Clarence Walters.
of
Holland
and Mrs. Gerald
A
final
review
cam^r’
t0
Mrand
sion
at
Colonial
St. and McKinof
the
camthen
chilled
them,
while
enjoyMerryman, heavy equipment
Mrs. William Gruppen, Mrs. Ed
fudge, doughnuts,and bought •Florence) Vander Ploeg of
Dykema, Mrs. Jack Smith. Mrs. paign revealed additional “E” Mrs- ^barle-s Armstrong, 685 ley Ave. at 11:45 a.m. Monday. operator. 3rd class, has re- ing a cook out meal. The pany cookies and candy. Presidenl
bhelbyville; 23 grandchildren;
turned to his base- at Port
began just before dark so they
Art Bredewec, Mrs. Ray Snow, awards for employes of W. J. Larkwood Dr.; a son, David Zeeland police said Shelburn
GretchenVander Brockone great-granddaughter;two
Hueneme, Calif, for further
could play the scary “Grey
Mrs. Glen Veldheer, and Mrs. Bradford Paper Co. and the "™d. to_Mr and MrsL Doug- pulled his edr in front of a car
Diane Overway; treasure-' brothers, Dick of Suffrin,N.Y.
las Murr, 37V2 East 15th St.
training for six months. He
Big Dutch Credit Union.
driven by Gelmer L. Boetsma,
Wolf.” and other games. Prizes
Marvin Ten Harmsel.
Penny
McGee;’ leader, Misss and Sieger of the Netherlands;
has
just
completed
a
26-day
Sunday
births
included
a
21, of route 1, Zeeland. The Shelwere Halloween make-up kits
Zone 11, chairman, Mrs. A final check of pledges reSharon Pierce; Helper.’
furloughwith his parents, Mr.
one sister,Mrs. Florence Kok
vealed
total
raised
to
date
of daughter, Bonita Kristine,born bum car was hit broadside
and leis colored orange and Sandy.
ulsit "by
Burnette Rikkers; workers,
and Mrs Wieferd Merryman black.
Lincoln -School Blue' of the Netherlands.
$129,337.24
or
103.42 per cent of to Mr. and Mrs. Salvador the Boetsma auto.
Mrs. Marvin De Jonge, Mrs.
Birds.
of route 4. after serving 16
Perez, 243r* West 16th St.; a
The Waukazoo 4th grade
Police ticketed Shelburn for
Don Elzinga,Mrs. Elmer En- the goal of $125,050.
months in the Philippinesat
son, Camilo Paulo, bom to Mr. failing to yield the right of way,
Camp Firk Girls met Thursday.
TVo Autos Collide
sing, Bln. Elaine Bruursema,
Sangley Point and three
Mn. Ronald Knoper and Mrs. Arendsen; workers, Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. Camilo Beltran, 13549 and driving with an expired months in Da Nang, Viet Oct. 28th, and Dawn Veersma Jdth their leader Mifc(L Mid- Cars driven by William C.'De
Jack St.;; a daughter, Carol In- operator’s he
brought a Halloween treat. The
Herbert Graveling
icense.
Nam. His a d d r e s s is A.
Roo, 63, of 567 Central Ave. and
Rigterink, Mrs. Marvin Smith,
Jky jiected new officersgrid. bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Merryman, 5997241 EON3 girls made Symbol Bingo
Gerardo Aquilar, 22, of 239
Zone 12, co^hairmen,Mrs. Mrs. Harvey Schutte and Mr*’
Norman Lunderberg,584 Lawn- Dry ice is frozen carbon diox- U.S. Navy MCB-3 "A". Com- Cards. A new. member, Julie
Dqa Vant Hof and Mrs. Allyn Ray Van Haitsma.
West 12th St. collidedon River
dale Ct
pany, c/o F.P.O. San Franide.
Bloemendael,was welcomed BatbaacTTreTsSi?ernel:rLaUrSAve at Ninth St. at 6:45 p.m.
Smith, scribe,
cisco, Calif. *96601.'
into our group. Amy Ladewig,
also played records aad games! Monday. Holland police^ are
sidential divisionhas a quota of
$2,300.
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Vows

Marriage

Is

Solemnized

Alan Rowder

,

FIRST

Mr. and Mrs. Charles William Wo|ahn
(Jo«l'«

NEW

LICENSE PLATES

-

Jefl

Walters of 528 West 32nd St. likes to get
his license plates early. Here Walters
pholo)

local licensebureau manager. Walters, who

was sixth in line for new plates last year,

first-daysale of

sold in Holland from Mrs. Frances Johnson,

ceremony on Oct. 8 when Miss ed with a rose Pin^ velvet toP
Mary Ann Pittard became the and P°wder Pink creP« sheath
bride of Charles William skirt Wlth ^P^e waistline. She
wore a matching rose pink

Wojahn
Parents of the couple are

Mr

I

and Mrs Arthur Pittard of 2251
Auburn, Holland, and Mr and
Mrs. Charles Paul Wojahn of
672 Lugers Rd.
White altar bouquets and ferns
candelabra
were used as decorations in the

with double tree

church The rites were

per-

formed by the Rev. William F.
Burd following appropriate
organ music played by Gr$g

was
soloist.

Hulst. Martin Hardenberg

the

m

491.

(Sentinel photo)

John Wayne Holden

headPieceand veil and ca™d
a single long stem white rose
In identical attire were the
bridesmaids, Susan Wojahn and
Marlene Wenzell
Calvin A Brown Jr performed the duties of best man
while Roger De Pree and Kenneth Behrendtserved as ushers.
. About 150 guests attended the
reception held in the church
parlors and signed the guest
book in charge of Douglas and
Debra" Behrendt' The Misses
Wendy Bradley,Susan Baker
and Sandie Baker presided at
the gift table and the Misses
Nita Wilber and Mary Hakken

Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Vannette
(Van D#n B«rqt photo)
nuptials of Miss Karen thur Vannette Ushers were
Ixhi Kragt, daughter of Mr and Steve Cook and Tom Vander
Mrs. Herman Kragt of 170 High- Laan

The

Mr

James Vannette

of 741 Orchard similarly to the bride’s in moss
Ave., Muskegon, were solemn- green She carried a bouquet
ized in an evening ceremony on featuring a large, deep yellow
Oct 15
Central Avenue mum surrounded by bronze and
Christian Reformed Church. rust pompon mums. Her comSeven - branch candelabra plementary headpiece was a
flanked by bouquets of white circlet of yellow, bronze and
gladioli, mums and palms and rust pompon mums,
ferns formed the settingfor the The mothers of the bride and
double-ring ceremony. Dr Dick groom selectedensembles in
Van Halsema was officiatingturquoise blue knit and navy
blue ribbonette,respectively.
Karen Van Huis, organist, Each received a white cymbidplayed appropriate wedding mu- ium orchid corsage,
sic and accompanied the Rev. Before leaving on a wedding
1 E. L Shuart who sang “O Per- trip through northern Michigan,
William J. Depuydt
feet Love
the newlyweds received guests
Escorted to the altar by her at a gathering held at the home
father, the bride wore a floor- of Mr. and Mrs. Millard De
length gown of French satin ‘Weerd, 982 North Baywood Dr.
faille featuring an Empire bo- Mr. and Mrs Roger Kragt
d-ce and an A-line skirt A were
were master and mistressof
Three area servicemen re- wide band of alencon lace bor- ceremonies while Mrs. Arthur
cen ly spoil* l-t-dav leaves in dered the hemline and lace
Vannette and Mrs. Arnold VanH ’ ir'1 . i hr r m . e v e flounces trimmed the bracelet- der Laan assisted in the gift
men A ..p"'.'n:ice, I’SN, William length sleeves. Highlighting the room and Susan and Mary VanJ Dct. ..l... A.rman Apprentice, gown was a floor-length stream- der Laan were attendantsat
1:a _ n Wayne Holden, and er which fell from the back the punch bowl.
Seaman Apprentice, L’SN. Alan neckline.
For travelling the bride
Rowder have all completed Lheir
Her shoulder-length veil of changed to a burgundy suit
recruit training a» the
.vv.uu
u* US
v o importedillusion was held
complemented by grey accesi <lva ,alnink tenter at (.real single peau satin romance rose series and the corsage from her
LaKes*
touched with alencon lace. A bridal bouquet.
Depuydt, a Holland High white glamelia surrounded
The bride was employed by
School graduateand son of Mr. yellow sweetheart roses com- WashingtonSquare Beauty Shop
and Mrs. Jule Depuydt of 677 prised the bridal bouquet.
and the groom works at CrampVan Raalte Ave., is currently Attending the couple were ton Manufacturing. They reside
stationedat the US. Naval Mrs. Millard De Weerd and Ar- at 529 Pinecrest Dr.
Training Station at Pensacola,
Fla. In March he will report to
the Navy's Aviation ElectriMotorist Injured
cians Mate School at Jackson-

m

clergyman

y

OUNG LIFE DINNER— The

Life dinner to be held

Michigan Young
Thursday at Win Schu-

ler's Grand

Haven restaurantis the discussion
topic for these Holland-Zeeland promoters.
Shown Heft to right) are Dale Van Lente. Dick

Van Dorp. Bruce Boundy. Don Ihrman and Lars
Granberg. vice president of Hoik- College.
Boundy who resides at 14720 Valley View Ave
is chairman of the event Not pictured is Bill
Strating,also on the committee
,

Area Servicemen

*

Set

|

At Hope College

Succumbs
ZEELAND —
man,

at 84
Main Ave.,

The annual Mom and Dad s Zeeland, died Sunday evening
Day at Hope College has been at the Zeeland Community Ho;expanded into a weekend and pital following a few davs illbegins Friday when all classes ness.
will be open to visitors.Extra He was a charter member of
chairs will be set up to accom-

guests.

1

Third christianr

e f 0 r

m

uununp

u, c , j , A
Highlighting Saturday s ^ ^

Seu-elr

total of 325 children attend-

Halloween party at the

events is the footballgame z^and High gym Friday evenagainst Bluffton at 2 pm. m
sponsored by the Zeeland

^

Riverview Park. Parents wil: Lions club. Movies were shown
be admitted free and a special and crackerjackgiven to the
section has been reserved for children
parents of the players. Mothers
First, second and third prizes
of the players will receive
of $1, 50c and 25c were awarded
mum corsages. Mom and Dad
in the various age groups for
of the weekend will be named
best costumes, purchased and
during the halftime program.
home made
All the dormitories will hold
In the 5 year old group and
open house Saturday from 2 to
Activities cwv
also ...v-.vwv
include under, prizes for purchased
6
--------the president’s reception from costumes were Candy Poest,
4 t<j>6 p.m. and a buffet dinne
Nancy Zuvermk and Tim Van
Hoven and for home made.
at Phelps from 5 to 7 p.m.
Climaxing event is the an_ Brad Smith, Mary Beth Nyennual variety show to be given huis and Bill Fisher.

.

by

3 Arraigned

ville. Fla., for a 22-week course

Ronald E Nichols, 24.

Holden, a former student at
West Ottawa High School, is the

Three Holland men were arson of Mr and Mrs. Tony Rut- raigned in Municipal Court Mongers of 120 Spruce Ave He is day in connection with a fight
currently at the US. Naval behind a restaurantat River
Station at Norfolk, Va , await- Ave. and 10th St. early Satur-

physician has been presented a Hope College
varsity athletic H blanket for his many years
of service to Hope College. The presentation
was made by Ekdal Buys of* Grand Rapids,
presidentof the Hope board of trustees Looking
on are John Schrier of Muskegon.H Club im-

mediate past president, and Hope presidentDr
C A Vander Werf. Dr van der Velde had the
annual Hope Homecoming football program and
game dedicated to him He was doctor for Hope
and Holland High teams for many years and
served as Hope's clinic physician for seven
years, prior to retiring from the pool in June.

ma

mg

61

day

Jamestown

eral teeth knocked out and othei

morning,

^ u

1

2864 West

talk

on

,TppInnH
-

14t)i St. waived ex- 1 were waiting for a train at
animation at his arraignment ra^ad crossing.
on a charge of aiding and abet-

ting felonious assault. He

;

^

with lacerationsof the chin, sev

injuries to the lower jaw suf
dependence( \ A
Audencio Urtado, 21, of 198 fered in a two-car accident oi
Rowder. also a Holland High West 14th St. waived examina- East Eighth St. near the trai
graduate, is the son of Mr. and tion on a charge of felonious Hennf Jq
"'m
*
Mrs Elmer Rowder, 370 Fair- assault. He was bound over to d
9 44 P m' Monday*
Holland police said a car dri\
hill Ct. He is currently attend- Ottawa County Circuit Court
ing the Navy's Radioman school fer appearance Nov 18. Bond en by Donna M. Den Bleyke
17. of route 1 backed into the ca
at Bainbridge, Md.
of $1,000 was not furnished.
Segundo S. Garcez. 32, of Nichols was driving. Both car

Kathy Stroopp, Camay Beelen; program, Mrs. Bernie Leestma of Vriesland visited
Waterway, Mrs. Kolean and Mr and Mrs H. Bowman.
A birthday supper was served Mrs. Ronald Myrick.
Mr and Mrs Peter S. Wpl- a past president's gift to Mrs.
William De Vries and welcomat a table decorated in pink
ters of Harlem visited with Mrs.
ed
four new members.
and white with a pink birthArden Huizenga Sunday. In the
The program consisted of a
day cake encircled with while
afternoon they visited with Mr.
Lutz

dition at Holland Hospital todaj

1

the return of the U.S.S. In-

of 471

East Eighth St. is in good con

1

HOLLAND PHYSICIANHONORED - Dr. Otto
van der Velde 'second from left), Holland

Two-Car Crash

In

For Assault

of instruction.

.

WinnCTS
CoStUmeS

by

111

e d

modate
| church and a member of the
Parents may meet with the Men’s Society. He was a forteachers individuallyon Satur- mer Zeeland policemanand
day from 9:30 to 11 a m. An in- was active on the force for
formationtable will be set up many years.
in the lobby of Van Raalte Hall
Prior to his retirement a
Friday and Saturday to direct couple of years ago he was emvisitors to the proper classployed with the Zeeland Iron
rooms and faculty offices
and Metal Co.
In addition to the classroom
Surviving are several nephvisits,Friday s agenda includews and nieces.
es a choral drama, “Circle Beyond Fear," to be presented at k
7:30 pm. in the Little Theater. InQITIG
Two one-act plays, “A Very
Cold Night" and "St Felix and P0r
His Potatoes, will also be pre-

.-

..

Martin K. Baar-

84. of 206 East

"

Get Assignments

and Dad's Martin Baarman

Weekend

land Ave., and David Lee Van- Mrs. De Weerd was gowned
nette, son of
and Mrs. ( in a floor-lengthdress styled

I

The bride carried a cascade
of pink sweetheartroses with
white feathered carnationsas
she approached the altar with served punch.
her father. Her floor-length Serving as master and misgown of silk organza over taf- tress of ceremonies were Mr.
feta featured an empire bodice and Mrs. Kenneth Behrendt
with a crystal embroideredinset
A beige wool dress with dark
at the waist The controlled brown accessories and a pink
skirt ended in a chapel train sweetheartcorsage was selectopped with crystal beading, ted for going away The couple
Her elbow-length veil of import- resides at 2005 Driftwood The
ed illusion fell from a demi bride is employed as receptioncrown having a single crystal ist at Joel’s Studio and Holland
trimmed forehead flower. Photographyand the groom is a
Honor attendant was Mrs. project engineer for Lithibar.

Mom

Monday

to be the first person in line when
the license bureau opened at 9 a
At
noon, more than 250 persons had received
the blue on biege 1966 plates, and Mrs.
Johnson said sales exceeded last year's

received the first pair of 1966 license plates

First Presbyterian Church Karen- Do Pree, sister of the
was the scene of a double ring bride, who wore a gown design-

arrived at the license bureau at 5:45 a m.

bound over for appearance

antique' clocks and

in

was

tl

Will

T™1

chrysanthemums and pink canThe Literary Club met at the
Gerrit Hu,zen^a in
Orcuh Court Nov. 18 Bond of SeCOtld Police
dles as the centerpiece. Each
guest received a gold initial as Spring Grove shelter house Thursday evening Mr. and
a favor.
Monday evening with Group I in Mrs. H A Bowman entertain- of time and watches and preTlJS'
sented his collectionwhich inGuests included Cindv Buss- charge. A film was shown, bus- ed a group of relativesat their s?”!jed
banjo clock,
.
cher, Debra Colton, Fran
Fer-, iness meeting
meetinc conducted,
conducted and
and home Guests were Mr and clock, an3 iron
----ron clock with a
P »
. c e
The o
Mrs Henry Bos and Mr. and
assult. The examination was
tue on the top, a school clock
cruiser will be used for stan
Mrs.
Russel
Baron
of
Holland,
i-muc yj '-uuiiui , saline
HaU0Wee" garaes and contests
set for Nov 9. Bond of $500
by use.
at 7:30 and 9 p.m. in Snow Audi
Sixth and seventh year win- haak, Kathy Stroop, Jennifer j were PfoyedMr. and Mrs. Harry Bos of and one featuringa beehive was not furnished
torium. Jennifer Me Gilvraylnens were Tom Elhart. Tom Tietsma, Ruthann Vander Wal,
Saturday evening Mr. and Zeeland, Mrs. Harry Bowman case as well as old alarm
The three men were charged Council also authorized Geori
; clocks and men's and women's
will be mistress of ceremonies Van Den Heuvel and Sarah De Karen Van Langeveldeand
of
Beaverdam.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. M. Nieurvenhuis of Grand
following a fight in which Glen Granger,a Grand Rapids ard
watches.
at both performancesfeaturing Pree, purchased costumes; Sandy Wybenga.
ted, to proceed with drawii
John
Bos
of Forest Grove and
, Nyland, 27. of 705 Goldenrod
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hope talent.
Kathy Flaherty, Steve Smits,
Mr. and Mrs. Ryn Hoeksema
Ave. suffered severe head lac- plans for remodeling of Ci
Mrs. Lester Klaasen Jr. was
Ruth Meyer and Bob Dahl Nancy Pluisterand Doug Schroof Dorr. Mr. Hoeksema showed
erations and a fractured elbow. Hall. The tentative plans drav
assisted by Joan's grandmothare co-chairmen of the event tenboer, home made.
slides taken while he was in
Holland police said Nyland was by Granger were for remod<
ers, Mrs. Lester Klaasen and
assisted by Helen and Louise
Winning in the 8 and 9 year Mrs. George Eilander.
the Netherlands.
hit with an eight-footlong two- ing of the old City Hall garaj
Ver Hoek, correspondence; group were Jan Cool, Scott
Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt enterinch by four-inch board with into expanded police facilitic
Mary Van Pernis, publicity, .Weenum and ChristieBaar, purtained her sisters at a noon
nails in it. Nyland remains in
Cornelius Karsten, secreta:
and Roy Anchor and Ellen chased; Randy Brower. John Annual Harvest Dinner Is
luncheon last Saturday in hongood condition at Holland Hos- of the Zeeland Chamber of Cor
Oosterhaven, parent - faculty Cook, Michelle Kiner and Doug Held at Harderwyk
or of the birthday of their mothpital.
merce, discussed plans for Ji
• meetings.
Smith, home made; 10 and 11
er, Mrs. P. Dykema.
Holland police arrestedthe Kaat Day which will be he
Fall decorations accentedthe
Dennis Jones is working on year winners were Paul Flint,
The Men’s Brotherhood met
three men shortly after the Nov. 16.
the chpral drama while Peg Umis Riaz and Debbie Roze- basement of Harderwyk ChrisThursday evening. For this profight.
Welmers is organizing the var- boom, purchased costumes; tian Reformed Church Tuesday
gram on missions they saw a
Deputies Investigate
iety show Jan Thompson is Debbie De Weerd, Sally Mast, evening for the annual harvest
film of the work in Brewton,
Delbert Michel Painting
supper
sponsored
by
the
King’s
coordinating the meals.
Breakin at Cottage
Ala.
Jan Brower and Jan Kooiman,
Daughters.
Is Mississippi Exhibit
home made.
Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies
Mrs. Harry Elenbaas, presiDelbert Michel, Hope ColAmong the winners in the 17
Questers Meeting Held
Fire Destroys
investigatinga break in and
dent,
welcomed
the
nearly
150
lege
art
instructor,
has
receivyear and over group were EleaAt Gil Van Hoven Home
ed notificationthat his on attempted breakin of cottaj
nor Kramer, Debbie Fisher, persons and the Rev. Richard
venema
gayeopening
devotions.
painting entitled “Landscape along Lakeshore Dr.
Susie Hieftjeand Diane Sytsma.
The
Christine Van Raalte
HUDSONVILLE - A barn at
Dale Meimink, as master of
with Blue Moon” has been
Harold Klynstra of 645 I
Chapter of Questers met Mon88th Ave. and Riley St., in Joan Leslie Klaasen
ceremonies,welcomed the new
selected for the 55th National coin Ave., Zeeland, repor
day
evening
at
the
home
of
Jamestown township, owned by Feted on Birthday
members into (he church and
Oil Painting Exhibition at Mun- Sunday that some one force*
Mrs. Gil Van Hoven in Zeeland
Arnold Zichtennan,. Hudsonintroduced the program, a
icipal Art Gallery in Jackson, rear door to enter a cotti
with her daughter, Mrs. John
vilfe, was completely destroyed
Joan Leslie Klaasen celebrat- humorous skit entitled “ParMiss.
on Lakeshore Dr. at James
Kleinheksel, serving as co-hosed her 10th birthday anniver- ade of Queertets” which inby fire at 10 p.m. Monday.
The
exhibition, sponsored by belonging to James Carey
tess.
Sheriff’sofficers are investi- sary with a party at her home, cluded singing by ' various
ON LEAVE — Pvt. Warren the Mississippi Art Association, Phoenix, Ariz. The thieves n
Tbe business meeting was
Brandsen, stationedat Camp
196 West 21st St. on Friday groups. Mrs. Calvin Kolean was
gating possible vandalism.
is being held during the month have taken a toaster accord
EARNED WINGS
Carol
conducted by Mrs. James LamLe Jeune in North Carolina,
The property was not occu- afternoon for schoolmates and accompanist.
of November.
Van Haitsma of Zeeland, has
to Klynstra. The breakin
has completed infantry trainpen, president, and plans were
pied but* the barn contained friends.
recently
earned
her
flight
Artists throughoutthe nation curred sometime in the
Committees included food.
ing
and
is
spending
a
15-day
formulatedfor the program to
lumber, tools, pumps, etc.
Guests were greeted by two Mrs. Andy Van Fleeren,Mrs.
hostess wings followingcomwere invited to submit entries. three weeks.
be presented at the Woman’s leave with his parents, Mr.
to the barn was estimated at large decorated jack-o-lanterns
pletion of the Trans World
At the close of the exhibition, Stuart Long of Grand R?
Huizenga and Mrs. Willis Witteand
Mrs.
John
Brandsen
of
$1,000 and to contents $700.
on the doorstep. Games were yeen; decorations, Mrs. Wil- Airlines' training course at Literary Club this month by tbe
those works receiving purchase reported Sunday that there
55 East 40th St. He will be
Kansas
'City,
Mo.
She
is
curthree questers chapters in HolThe Jamestown fire depart- played and prizes awarded to _____
awards will become property of pry marks on the rear doo
returning to Camp Le Jeune
liam De Vries, Mrs. Clarence
rently,based in New York
land.
meht responded.
Cindy Busscher, Jennifer Tiets- Tamminga and Mrs. Harvey
for advanced combat trainthe Mississippi Art Associa- his summer
summ
cottage at
_
«
Mrs. Lampen also presented
* •;
tion’s permanent collection.
Lakeshore Dr.

p.m.
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morning and Jim Van Harn

Sunday School

South Blendon

Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender Thursday evening at the home
Ark from Grand Rapids had of Mr. and Mrs. Henry BowSunday dinner with their daugh- man in Jamestown.Others
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. visiting there were Mr. and

Lesson
Hinak
10-11, 20-28

llfim
The Horn* of the
HoUand City New*

Published

« v • r

y

^Thursday by

the
SentinelPrinting Co.

C. P. Dame

The Bible tells us about many
noble women. Hannah is one of
them. We wiH ever honor her
because of her vow and her
son, Samuel, who served God
and the nation most admirably.
Our nation needs more women
like Hannah, and more men

/Office 54 • M Wert
Eighth Street. Hol- like Samuel
land, Michigan
I. Praying women are a blessSecond claaa postage paid at
Holland. Michigan.
ing. Today there are many unhappy homes. Centuries ago
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publlaher
there was a home in Israel

ium*

Telephone

New«

SuiMcrtpUoni

which was unhappy The husex 2-23M band, Elkanah had two wives,
ex

2-23ii
pubiiiher •hail not be liable

The

uch

^anna^ and Peninnah.Hannah
was childlessand that was the

,

‘»e

^and

had

idvertuin* *haii have been married again for he wanted to
Obtainedby advertUerand returned keep his name alive in the naby him In time for correcUonawith
,
•uch errora or correctlona
*”6 two Wives did not get
plainly thereon,and In *uch case along very well It is SOmeIf any^arror.Denoted 1. not correct- QQlH .hof
sfiau
r*. tmes said that no house is big
ed. publlahers liability ahall
not ex
ceed •uch
auch a proportion of
__ Elkanah
oi the entire 1 enough for two women
CO., 0,
advert -------- .. ,h. I
• —
Hlnn(h and gave
apace occupied by the error
---- o --to the whole apace occupied by auch : many presents but her life was

noted

.UCh “entln
*
^
bear*
dverUaement

,

_

—

• longed to become
unhappy— she
a mother
Every year Elkanah went to

K' Boys

•

TERMS OF

SUBSCRIPTION

°py. i
possessions
•ub#crlptloni payable In advance the nation, to worship and to
and will be pn
rompUy diaconUnuedll
offer sacrifices
husband
not renewetr
•waff
Subacrlberawill confer a favor gave extra gifts to Penninah
h.v reporting promptly any Irregu.
fwltj jh delivery.Write or "phone for heir childrenAt the religi-

The

EX

ous services Peninnah taunted
Hannah because she was childless Elkanah tried to cheer
DICK BOTER
Dick Boter who died Tuesday Hannah but to no avail. As
at the age of 83 will long be soon as the festivalmeal was
Hannah went to the shrine
rememberedIn Holland for the over
,
many contributionshe made to U)T|)^al!,
II. It is goou to make a vow.
civic life of the community.
2-2311.

A

leading

many

The

merchant

for

Mr

Boter was a
born salesman and his talent
with words and his faithfulness
to church led to a 35-year
career as a Sunday School
teacher of a young men’s class
of First Reformed Church
which attracted more than 100
each week for many years.
His talent for public speaking stood him in good stead
as presidentof the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, a leadei in Community Chest drives
•id other civic endeavor.
Earlier in his career, he was
in demand as a speaker for
banquets and meetings.
Little was k n o w n of his
generosityto causes, particularly his aid in helping young
people through school and college. plus his habit of employing students over a long
years,

priest

in the

Diamond

2

Springs

John Broekhuii, Sr. of Over,
and his diughter, Mri. Jus.
Gary Lubbers.
Mrs. Henry Boss and Mr and tin Jurries visited his lister
Anthony Ten Harmsel and Mrs. Russ Baron of Holland, Mrs. Cora VanderKoIk at Hol^
family from Holland were Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boss ot land last Friday afternoon.
day visitors,at the home of Mr. Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. n.
John Meredith ot Bradley
and Mrs. Warren Huyser and Hoeksema of Dorr.
and Mr. and Mra. Clayton ,)'
family.
The next meeting of the con- Tolhurstand aona James and
• Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Speci- sistorialUnion of Classis of Zee- David of Wayland spent Sunday
men were in Grand Rapids last land will be held on Nov. 15 afternoon visiting the former's
week Monday afternoon to at- at 8 p.m. in the Bentheim Re- son-in-lawand daughter, Albert
tend the funeral service for formed Church. Edkal Buys will and Margaret Gates.
their niece, Mrs. Clayton speak on "The Pros and Cons
On Oct. 22 Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Gillett.
of Church Union.” All former
Immink of near Holland, Mr
A house on 64th Avenue, own and present consistory memand Mrs. Merle Immink and
ed by Mrs. Vivian Pribble of bers are invited.
sons Brent and Barry of BurHudsonvillewas destroyed by
The Beaverdam Busy Bees nips, Mr. and Mrs. Kennetn
fire last Saturday night. The Knitting club met after school
Immink, Karen and Kevin of
fire is believed to have been Oct. 26 The following officers
Urbana, 111., were the supper
started by Halloween prank- were elected: president,Diane
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
sters but was unoccupied at the Driesenga; vice president,
Immink.
time.
Linda Topp; secretary, Elaine
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored
Mr. and Mrs John Steffens Gelder; treasurer, Debra Veldof Allegan were visitorsat the
man;
and
reporter,
Barb
were Sunday visitors with their
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
son and family, Mr. and Mrs SchrotenboerThere are 5 secHOPE’S ’K’ BOYS-Joe Kusak. Roger KroodsRiverview Park Kusak is a starting offensive
Krause and family last SunHarold Steffens at their home ond year girls. They are Elaine
ma and Bill Keur Heft to right) are three of
tackle and defensiveend while Capt Kroodsma
day afternoon.
Gelder,
Linda
Topp,
Kathy
Van
in Jackson.
Hope College'sfinest football players this seais an offensive end and middle linebacker and
son and they will be leading the club in the
Keur is an offensivehalfback
Mrs Gertrude Redder and Farowe, Diane Driesengaand Last week Monday Mrs. Carrie Menold had a brief visit
season s finale Saturday against Bluffton in
(Sentinelphoto)
daughter, Helene and Mrs, Effie Barb Schrotenboer The four
from her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
first
year
girls
are
Debra
VeldVruggink all from Zeeland were
last week Tuesday evening man, Bonnie Borst. Rito Silvis Harvey Haase and son Rhoderick of Fort Worth, Texas.
visitors with Mr. and Mrs and Mary Lou Silvis The leader is Mrs Ben Karsten and
Mrs. Hattie Wesseiing and
Henry G. Vruggink.
Hope College’s "K” boys, been able to use him as much
junior leader, Nancy Karsten. son. the Rev. Perlin Wesseiing
Mr. and Mrs Louis Berndt
Bill Keur. Rog Kroodsma and on defense,"
Infant Baptism was adminis- of Sterling,and Mr. and Mrs.
summer music training at received word of the death of
Joe Kusak, conclude their foot- The change to tackle was fine WMU, Kalamazoo.
tered
to Julianne Marie, daugh- Gerald Wesseiing and famiD
his brother who died of a heart
with Joe, De Vette said, and he
ball careers Saturday as the
Mr and Mrs Jess Cook of attack on Oct. 24 In Las Vegas, ter of Mr and Mrs Gary Lub- were supper guests last week
bers and Ross Arden, son of Tuesday evening at the home
Flying Dutchmen face Bluffton has turned in an admirab'e Belding were Sunday visitors of Nev.
season He is probably the Mr. and Mrs W F. Wilkinson.
of Mrs Hattie Wesseling's
Mr and Mrs Alden Jelsma
at 2 p m. in RiverviewPark in
At the annual business meetsmallest offensive tackle in the
the annual Mom and Dad's Day
Mr, and Mrs Jesse Runkel ing of the Sunday School offi- The Fall PTA meeting of the son-in-law and daughter Mr.
MIAA this season.
game
entertained Mr.
Mrs. cers elected were: George Christian School will be held and Mrs^James Beyer and chil.
A
resident of Hawthorne. N
| <|ren Bt‘™1PS.
George Epp. Mr and Mrs. Eu- Avink, secretary. Harvey Elen- Friday at 8 p
The trio has been an integral
part of Hope football for the J . Kusak attended Rutgers gene Farley and Miss Martha baas, assistant secretary; Hil
and
Mrs
J
Hesscl
anR|cl!1 Gates and raot,ler- Mr*.
Mr
University as a freshman He
past four years and helped lead
Runkel of Riverside,111 on bert Krans, treasurer; Donaid nounce the birth of a son Mrs Eleanor Gates of Shelbyville
Hope to a share of second place transferred to Hope and under Friday.
Buiskool and Robert Bluhm. Hessel is the former Marcia called on her sister.Mrs. Marthe MIAA transfer rule wasn’t
in the MIAA this season.
Karet Gales last Fnday aft^Mrs Xisra Jewett and Mrs assistant treasurers;Miss Vande
eligible until the following year
They were also big factors in (1962). The First Reformed William Kendrick of tbe Clark Helen Vruggink, recording
The Rev John Gntter con- no°n' J
Hope's winning of the MIAA Church in Hawthorne was in- Memorial Home in Grand Rap- secretary
ducted services in the Christian N,r
(reorge Engelscrown in 1963 (shared with fluential in getting Kusak to ids visited friends in the comThose chosen to serve on the Reformed Church last Sunday man and chlldren ^ Oakland
Kalamazoo) and the fact that attend Hope
munity Oct 23. They were din- Christmas program committee The guest minister next Sun- v'sltedMrs. Justin Jurries and
two of the trio weren't around
ner guests of
and Mrs. are the Mesdames Harvey day is Dr Willis De Boer. ^>3 last Sunday evening
Kroodsma and Keur were
last year resulted in Hope's
Mr and Mrs Robert ThompWilliam Van Hartesveldt Jr. in Meyaard, Harvey Brink, Dick teacher at
well-known area prep football
slippinginto a three-way tie for
Olsen, Jack Wabeke, Carl Van
Fennville
Mrs- Peter Muyskens visited son and children of Owosso

I Samuel 1:1-2,
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Are Outstanding For Hope

m.

and

M

Guchte

tabernacle

r

and

saw Hannah mumbling and
concludedthat she was drunk.
When Hannah told her story he
blessed her Hannah promised
God that if He would give her
a son she would give him to
His service Her vow showed
her earnestness. We all make
vows. Many do not keep their
marriage vows and some
church members ignore the
vows which they made upon becoming members God expects
us to keep our vows.

Mr

players.

the basement.

Calvin.

Kroodsma played at

Beek, Lester Nyenhuis and Mrs. Harry Bowman Saturday Vl-S1,ed Mr and

Mr

afternoon

and Mrs Don Buckberry
and her mother. Mrs Frank
Clark, returned recently from
a trip to South Paris, Maine,
where they visited
and
Mrs. Ernest Bragdon and other
relativesand friends.

Zeeland and Keur at Muskegon.

,

Mrs

Gerald
Wesseiingand family last Sat-

Misses Vicki Bluhm and Phyllis
Capt Kroodsma and Keur are
Keur ls majoring in English
Olsen.
Hue
concluding
their fourth season
Mr and Mrs Harold Bohl, urday.
and plans to teach and coach in
while Kusak played three years.
Holy Baptism was administer- Wayne. Arlan. Vern and Randy Mr. and Mrs Kenneth InlKeur received a shoulder sep- high school next year Krooded Sunday morning to Mrs. and Mr and Mrs Merle Smalle- mink and children of Urbana.
sma plans to attend . graduate
aration in the Wheaton game
Roger Lanting and two chil- gan were entertained a! a din 111 . returned home on Oct 25
school in biology, possibly at
last season and missed the rest
dren, Ricky Edward and Laura ner at Jack's restaurantm Hoi- after spending the weekend
of the season including all of the University of Wisconsin
Lee.
land on Saturday evening by visiting parents and grandHI Faithful people keep their the MIAA games. Kusak was while Kusak, also a biology Mrs. Mary McConnell of BanTransfers of church member- their sister and aunt, Miss parents, Mr and Mrs Harvey
gor was a visitorin Dhe home
vows God heard the earnest scholasticallyineligiblein 1964 major, is planning to teach.
of Mr and Mrs. J. Serene ship were given to: Mr. and Janet Timmer, in honor of her Immink and family,
prayer of Hannah and she beCoach Russ De Vette is high
Mr and Mrs John Gates. Jr,
Mrs. Gene Wabeke and bap- birthday Also present were
Chase on Friday.
came the mother of a son. in his praises of the three and
tized son to the First Methodist and Mrs Gerard Timmer. Paul and son* were visitors at ShelbySeveral members of Ganges Church of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mark, Mr and Mrs. Harley ville Sunday afternoon at the
whom she named Samuel, for hopes they will be honored for
Garden Club report that Eng- and Mrs. Joseph Kooyman and Danneberg and Allen, Mr and home of parents and grandparshe said, "I have asked him of their abilities when the alllish violets are blooming now
the Lord " When the child was MIAA team is selectednext
Johnny
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence in their gardens These plants three baptized children to the Mrs Ron Dannenberg. Mike ents. Ir and
weaned she brought him with a week in Grand Rapids.
Hudsonville
United
Church
of and Nancy, and Mr. and Mrs. Gates and family.
Gould accompaniedtheir daughgift to the tabernacle. In Num"Kroodsma is an all-around ter. Antonie,to East Lansing e'-e early spring flowering and Christ and Mrs Ray Hoezee William Bruinsma The group Mr. and Mrs. James Scholit Is unusual for them to bloom (nee Linda Elenbaas) to the played games and Miss Tim- ten and
bers 30:6-8 it is recorded that player, the Hope coach said,
and Mrs. Irvin
where she attendeda meeting again the last of October
a married woman's vow is not and it's difficult to tell where
Fairhaven Reformed Church of mer was presented with a gift. Scholten and daughters Nancy
period of time.
for Michigan Ment Semi-finalvalid unless the husband gives he is the most valuable ” He
Mrs Pearl Scott and friend. Jemson
Mr. and Mrs Richard Huyser and Kathy are spending a few
The stimulating conversation
ists on Saturday Mr and Mrs.
consent. Elkanah agreed with was used almost entirelyon deThe leaders at the Junior C E of Jemson were the Saturday weeks in Florida They planned
Mrs
Yager,
of
Chicago
spent
that went with a keen intellect
Wamhoff were also present
his wife as his words, “May fense as a sophomore but his
Sunday with the former’s meeting Sunday evening were evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. to visit their former neighbors,
will be missed.
with their daughter, Alice, also
the Lord establish his word" offensive showing against AlRichard Van Heukelum and Willard Vereeke
Mr and Mrs Jack Arndt and
a semi-finalist Both girls are brother and wife, Mr and Mrs
Dennis Oppenhuizen. This group
indicate. In a happy marriage bion helped Hope to the conferLinton V. Foote
family at Orlando. Fla.
NATURAL RESOURCEvS AND
students of Fennville High
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Mr. and Mrs Emett Cusick had a party last Saturday night
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP husband and wife atfree re- ence crown.” De Vette recalled School.
from 8 to 10 p m. in the Bauer
garding religious matters
of
Detroit
spent
a
few
days
and
daughters Marilyn and
The 6', 180-poundKroodsma
Newspapers and other sourcMrs. Irving Wolbrink, Mrs with Mrs Mabel Hale On Sun- School gym Cider and donuts
Hannaii told the priest, Eli, has been used both ways for
Carol and the latters fiance,
es of information today carry
Mr and Mrs Hubert Stan- David Crass of Marion, Ind
Hutchins, Mrs. Fred
that she had promised to lend the past two seasons "He virday Mrs Hale entertained Mr were served for refreshments
much about the use of our naton announce the birth of a
Thorseti,
Mrs
J
Serene
Chase,
The
RCYF
group
enjoyed
a
the child to Che Lord and there- tually started every game for us
were in Grand Haven on Oct.
and Mrs Kenneth Van Leutural resourcesand warnings
daughter,Karen Sue.
fore she had brought him to this season, both offensively Mrs Glen Maeder, Mrs Alva ween and son. Neil. Mrs Gla- hayride last Saturday night re31 visiting at the Morley Byxbe
that some of them will soon
the tabernacleHer words, and defensively, playing either Hoover and Mrs Clare Arnold dys Thompson and C. P. Wil- turning to the church basement Mr. and Mrs Jake Jacobsen home
cease to exist. In an article in
for lunch
have been calling on their Word has been received of
‘Therefore also I have lent split or tight end and middle attended the Annual Fall meet- liamson at dinner
The Freeman, Leonard E. Read
ing of the Allegan County FedThe Men's Brotherhood held mother, Mrs Priscilla Wills,' the death of Mrs Beatrice Storhim to the Lord.” means that linebacker,” De Vette said
discussed the water famine in
eration of Women's Clubs held
their meeting Tuesday evening u ° * rd patlent at Alle8an ey, (ormerl yeBatrice Middling
she had devoted him wholly to
As Hope’s middle lineback- in Allegan, Oct. 27.
the East and stated that the
and expect to meet the firsi ea h
the Lord and His service. Samoi Kalamazoo, a relative of the
shortage was partly due to the
er he has made the most tackTuesday of each month througn
rs Sarah Hassevoort, Mr Loedeman family. In former
The hostess Club was the Aluel grew up and became a valfailure of the political managers
les He tries to go where the
and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoortvears Mrs Storey was a frelegan Women's History Class
Dr Jeronie De Jong will the fall and winter season.
of municipalwater systems to iant servant of the Lord both play is going and the Hope deand
The
women's
prayer
meeting
assisted
by
the
Ganges
Home
•
and ™rs- Marvin qUent visitor at the Loedeman
as
a
judge
and
as
a
prophet.
speak and show pictures on
plan ahead
fense is set up to protect him
Club. Mrs Evelyn R Zeek of Thursday evening at 8 p m. All was held Wednesday morning m Hassevoortattendedthe wed- home
There are many opinions
1 trough her son this mother so as he can reach the opposGrand Rapids was the program men and women of the church the church basement. This ding of the former s grand At the Diamond Springs Westhis subject. We here in Hoi- made a flne contributionto the ing ballcarrier
speaker and her theme was. are invited This is sponsored meeting is held the first Wed- daughter, Beverly Kamphuu, ]eyan Methodist Church last
land have been fortunate f0r ! Ix)rd s work Many m()^ers are
A student of defenses, Kroodnesday of each month and all and James Langerak at Hope Sunday morning the Rev. Louis
many years to have dedicatedtoday greatly pleased to see sma studies movies of his foes “Between the Dark and the by the Men's Brotherhood.
the women of the church are Protestant Reformed Church in w Ames spoke on "Christ, The
Daylight,"
illustrated
with
colAll
are
invited
to
attend
the
people serving on the Board of the'r sons and daughters serve looking for their weaknesses
urged to attend. A nursery is (.rand Rapids Friday evening Bread Of Life” and m the eve10th annual choir Festival of
Public Works simply for the lde ^°rd 'n various capacities This has been particularlyhelp- ored slides
provided.
love of doing a good job for
church and the nation are ful this season, De Vette pointGanges Home Club will meet the Zeeland Christian Reform.^a ^man
mnK hl5 me-ssage was "JourSunday afternoon, Nov. 7 at nnrnfh
r0mw Holland neyings Thru Joshua" on Chapthe .'•hmh unity. They would not strong when it has mothers like ed out. since the Flving Dutch- Nov. 5 with Mrs. Clare Arnold. ed and Reformed Churches
2 p.m the congregation is in- visited their aunt, Mrs JacK tens 12-13
soend the time they do for free Hannah and sons like Samuel men are scouting with movies. Mrs. Irving Wolbrink is the pro- next week Sunday evening at 9
vited to attend the official or- Nmboer, Wednesday afternoon The Sunday School hour was
p
m.
in
the
First
Christian
Reif they were not interestedin
Also a leading pass receiver. gram chairman and the topic
ganizationof the Fellowship
formed Church
)' vi rV ^1 Bek,V;s and conducted by the vanKroodsma has caught key pass- is. "Laces."
Reformed Church to be held in
a,, n' r,s Melvin Koster ous departmental superinten^Todfy there are many areas'
N()teS es in every game He also Boy Scout Troop 45 of Gan- Mr and Mrs Ed Warsen arc the HudsonvilleReformed
from Holland spent Friday eve- dents headed by the general
the grandparentsof a grand
where utilities are handled
, , „ „ J „
Church
Admitted to Holland Hospital kicks Hope s extra points and ges will sponsor a pancake and son born to
and
Mrs.
private companies who are
has grabbl'd several two-point sausage supper Nov 6 in the
On Nov 10 from 9 to 10 a m Mr
j^WmclTat sup<‘nmende'"'John DeY<mn|i'
Norman Overweg Mrs Overlooking far into the fulure
V‘ctor
conversions
Boy Scout building from 5pm
a coffee will be held for women
expanding and improving their ?k'
e 2- Ham>|ton:Mrs.
weg is the former Mariann
[hZ h“Tuin
o^»C‘aidm“'C„of°du«stn^
of the church Proceedswill go
"Keur has more heart than until 7pm
Warsen
facilities so that they will be ^rchle. Hayes S.r,- t'] Jam^
^nd|hMrV-eS,e[
Ve,'d
fer
Mri
De Young and
St Mrs Amos G Conner, 333 body,” De Vette said, "if I can The Ganges Methodist and "God's Kingdom” and "The for the fifth anniversaryof attended
uneral of Mrs. Miss Jane Lampen playing,
able to serve the public
Women's
Department
Work
Veldheer's
sister
West 18th St.; Fred Schreur, say that without sounding Ganges Baptist Churches joined Dead Man'” were the Rev.
We are living in a fast-chang- |.c,
.
r ^rs „Vlna "When The Roll is Called Up
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Heuve.- Wintprc
•
* 365 West
Maerose Ave . Mrs. corny " He plays above and in the UNICEF drive by the Aardsma'ssermon topics for
man, Jill and Jack from Allen- Baptist
beyond every game, the Hope children of the communityon
^nder"
and "Uanlng °" The
Sunday. A male quartet from
Everlasting Arms."
dale were Sunday dinner guests
coach said and reported it take.> Oct 30 Each child returned to
Hudsonville
Reformed
Church
Ta i
of their uncle and aunt. Mr
relativelynew idea that is beNiejihuLs. <06 Wood- Keur two days after each game their church for games and re- sang at the evening service
and Mrs. George Vruggink
to recuperatebecause of the freshments The children coling used in our area in some ,
Rr“ Mrs
Miss Debbie Van Hailsma
battering he takes.
A baby girl was born to Mr.
lected over $80 for UNICEF
new buildings. We also arc fortu- 1 Hi
l7l.h Sl • Loretta
gave the devotions at the
abd
Mrs. John Bowman at Zee- Saturday evening
A
5
10
,
160-pound
halfback.
nate U,
in Having
having naiurai
natural gas
ga. ' ?dd,e11, /ennvi,,e: Kot*‘rl
..me
Mr and Mrs .Alva Hoover Junior (' E on Sunday afteru
attending a dinner meeting al
which can be used for heating
Muskegon Keur is always squirming, ever, entertained the Bit-O-FunClub noon The topic was “Many land Hospital on Nov 1.
;,0hn Boers and, Van Raalte's
in Zeeland on
— .......
Mr. and Mrs Lubert
and
I DischargedMonday were after he's hit. trying to gam on Saturday evening Present Churches
One Christ”
vander Friday evening. Dr. Hollis
Zwaag spent a
1 Mrs. J. B
Welch. 174 East additional yardage It is this
feu days in Stevenson, dentistfrom Mooers,
were Mr and Mrs John Bast Thirty-three responded to roll
Seventh St . Mrs Theodore squirming that results in Keur s
northeasternMich
area last N Y . denominationaldirector
and Mr and Mrs W'lliam Van call with a Bible verse Mari
week
Nichols. 43 East 27th St Fran- many bruises
Hartesveldt of Fennville and Jo Wyngarden was the pianist
Mrs.
Marvin
Knap
and
Mrs
virc
.
.
v
t)f Wesleyan Men and Dr. Richces Finck. 321) West 17th St
As an example of Keur s Mr ani Mrs. Roy \ve and Next Sunday there will be a Donna Boeresma of North
The young peoples society Harry Graham. 293 Arthur. drive is the shoulder separation
Mr aid Mrs Dickie
°' .1K8‘amaI<ffl
Mrs Chester Wightman of Gan- Junior C. E Rally in Vries- Blendon visited Mrs Ernie visited
.......
‘,K van‘ Mich., conference director, will
der
Wilk
' met Sunday evening Gerald David Cotts, 648 West 23rd St
he got against Wheaton. “He ges
land Reformed Church at 2:30 Schut in Sparta on Oc(. 26
an Thursday ; be the leatured speakers and
evening
Overweg led devotionsDelwyn Kathleen Versendaal.1312 Lin was squirming for more yard
p m.
Mrs. Leslie Bekins attended
Vanden Bosch will lead devo- coin Ave . Eric Simpson route age and was hit." De Vette Mrs Emma Miller, former
Mr jnd Mrs Harry
^
The Sewing Guild will have the 40th anniversary of Mr and
Ganges resident and who now
tions next
4; Mrs Norman Overway and said
per and Mrs. John Redder attheir
annual
meeting
on
this
makes her home with Mr and
Mrs. Glen Gitchell in Forest
Friday evening Mr and Mrs. baby, 1014 Morningside ' Dr
De Vette noted Keur s “great
Thursday at 1:30 p
Mrs. Grove on Thursday night. Mrs. tended the wedding of Linda
Peter Kuyers, their children. Mrs Paul Van Loo and baby, ability to change direction with- Mrs Frank Mosier in Glenn,
Nykamp and Dennis Van Rhee, da>’ al lhe Town Hall at 8 p.m.
si ent a few days with her Winifred Hostetler, mission- Gitchell is a sister of Mrs
and grandchildren had a family West 21st St
out changing speed He has
in Holland Friday evening. Speaker will be Mr. Dirkse
ary
to
Pakistan
will
be
speaker
Bekins
daughter and son-in-law,Mr
get-together at the home of Admitted Tuesday were "great maneuverability
and an
A new address has been as- ! The 86th annual convention of
All
women
of
the
church
are
Ed Veldman. Harris Veldmai:
and Mrs. Willard Cooley in Kaltheir children. Mr and Mrs Karen Deal. 5 East '25th St
instinct of knowing where to
signed to Pvt. Bernard Vander ’h0 Ottawa County Women's
invited
as
well
as
former
memand Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
amazoo
Frank Kuntz and fatnily. 'Mrs. Richard De Vries, 1102 run "
Zwaag It is now U. S. 55828589 Christian Temperance Union
Mr and Mrs Herman Strem- bers and the women of Beaver- Jonge were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Vugteveen was Legion Ct.; Mrs John C. Hun- The Hope coach said he feL
4th Platoon. Co E 2nd Bn. is; was held on Oct. 26 with Ladam
Reformed
Church.
Mrs. Clarence Veldman oi
transferredfrom the Zeeland •''On, 894 South Shore Dr., Keur was as good a blocking ler. Mrs A1 Van Til, Mrs. AarSeveral Junior C. E boys and Grand Rapids on Thursday Jng Bde. U. S A T. C. Ini mon! Talmadge as hostess. The
Hospital to the ButterworthNancy Vander Beek. 829 But- halfback as there is in the lea- c.i Plummer and Mrs Glen
meeting took place at the Lagirls attended the skating party night The Veldmans celebrated Fort Benning,
Hospital in Grand Rapids Oct ternut Dr : Mrs John De W.tt, gue "and its amazing the way Phelps <rf Ganges were the rej j^ont ^Christian Reformed
on
Oct. 25 in Holland.
their
50th
wedding
anniversary
26, where she underwent emer- 460 Elm Ave ; Mrs. Martina he handles guys bigger than he freslimentcommitteefor the
PTA meeting held in the all Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim- on Oct. 28.
gency
Pena. Fennville; Gertrude Van is."
Those attendingfrom here
mer and children Marcia, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman
Miss Mary Kuntz, daughter Zanten. 165 East 35th St , Mrs
Keur reported after the first purpose room of the Anna Nancy. Willy, Ivan and Keith,
Mr.
and
,
*ere
Mrs D<>n Stevens, Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Hattie
De
Vries
from
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuntz, Elmer Hirdes, 109 Dunton Ave.; game this season. He played Michen school. Fennville. on
Mr
and Mrs, James Morren Grand Rapids were supper
Ted
Monday
evening
Mrs.
Orrin
left Monday morning to attend , Sharon Van Wieren, 1335 Wau- only defense against Wheaton
and
children, Kimberly, Doug- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law- Mohr attended thp rn Si nHuth walwood, Mrs. John Gemmen,
College in Elkart, Ind , where kazoo Dr.; Mrs. Robert Kluck, and has been playing offense Ensfield Jr of Ganges is presilas and Danny and Mr. and rence De Vries on Oct. 26:
tetTsSit SamrdT1 Quar- Mrs- Johc Dyk, Mrs. Herman
dent of the PTA.
she will be studying dental route 2. Fennville. Mrs. Charles the rest of the season.
Mrs. Gene Morren and children
Mrs. Chris De Jonge attended at the^lirndavTc^nTer1"8 :
Mrs' ^-Snyder,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Mel; Phalen, 89Mi West Eighth St.;
De Vette felt it was difficult
Jo-Ann and Kathy were supper the funeral service of Lambert
Mr and Mrs I u.iu"
Lawrence De Neff, Mrs
On Oct. 27 the Rusk young Shirley Vander Wilk, 34 East to find a better defensive end drum attended the funeral of
guests on Sunday evening at' Sharpe in Zeeland Thursday.
scheduledto sing at
Pot8eter*Mrs- Albert
women had a surprise farewell : 14th St.; Michael Vander Kal- in the MIAA than Kusak. He his cousin. Josephine Daw, in
8 at the We-.- Gemmen, Mrs. Mike Kooistra,
their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Henry Voogd conducted leyan ..
party on Mary Kuntz at the len, 344 West 32nd St.
Methodist
Church
SunChicago
on
Saturday.
has the ability to "sift through
Mrs. Arnold Eaton, Mrs. Leshome of Mrs. Stanley Zienstra. DischargedTuesday were the blockers,one. two at a time -Mrs. Albert Koning was hos- Jacob Morren, to celebrate the services in the Reformed day evening service Nov 7
lie Taylor, Mrs. William Ossetheir mother's birthday.
church
last
Sunday.
His
subMiss Mary Kuit and Mrs. J.
There were 13 girls present. Linda Post, 572 Howard Ave., on one play and then the next tess to the RubensteinClub on
The Vrieslandgirls met on jects were "Life’s Vision" and Van Farowe sang a duet at waarde and Mrs. Eugene Ten
Lunch was served, and Mary Mrs. Ronald Ricketts and baby time to knock them down."
Thursday afternoon. She was
Brink.
Wednesday evening at the Life's Challenge.” The special Firs. ChristiaS
received a going away gift from 1701 Columbus; Mrs. Gary
With K u s a k ' s "catlike” assisted by Mrs. Oscar Trapp, school for their 4-H meeting. music was provided by jpecii
Mrs. Ted Walwood entertain*
Sand.
Church Sunday.
the group.
Aalderink,. route 1, Hamilton; moves. De Vette indicated the Mrs. William Broadway and
last Wednesdaywith a pot
Mrs. John Hirdes of North Gerrit Tymes, 75 East Ninth 6'2”, 185-pounder has a way ot Mrs. Fred Thorsen from Gan- A cousins party was held at Engelsma from North Blendon.
Membership of Mr. and Mra
luck dinner at her home in East
the home of Mrs. William VanThe
womans
trio
of
the
ReBlendon and Mrs. Stanley St.; Mrs. Ivan Penningtonand sneaking through the foes un- es. Others in attendance were:
CorneliusDe Jongh has been
der Kolk on Oct. 26. Those pre- formed church provided the
Allendale. Guests present were
Harsevoort called on Mrs. Evert baby, route 1, West Olive; Fred noticeably and then making the Mrs. Irving Wolbrink,Mrs. C.
received at the local First
sent were Mrs. Nora Kleinhek- music in the Hamilton ReformMra. John Horlings, Mrs. HarHolstegeon Oct. 27. They also Wilson, 523 Pinecrest Dr.; Ken- tackle.
Cbristiin
Reformed
church
A. Harris and Miss Dorothy sel, Mrs. Jesse Borton, Mi&>
vey Knoper of Zeeland, Mrs.
ed
church
on
Sunday
evening.
Visited Mrs. George R. Grup neth Lohman, route 2, Hamilfrom the Portland ChristianReAlways an end and a 1963 all- Paton.
Della Vander Kolk and Miss
David Potgeter, Mrs. Dale PotSunday
the
Rev.
Lambert
formed
Church.
pen of Borculo.
ton; Edward Joostberns. Hamil- MIAA end selection, Kusak was
After the luncheon the group
geter, Mri. Virgil Glass of BorMyrtle
Vander
Kolk
of
Hamil- Ponsteinof Holland will be in
Mrs. Doris Plant of Flint and ton; Neil Davis, 120 Walnut.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kugstra
moved to tackle this season "sc •vent to the Fennville High ton, Mrs. John E. Brower oi
culo, Mrs. Frank Bowers and
charge
of
both
services
in
the
Mrs. Henry Holstege of Holannounce the birth of a daugh
we could use him all of the School music room where the
Mr*. Scott Magnusoh of Grand
land were .guestsSunday at the ' The honeybee moves its wings time," De Vette said. “If we High School Chorus presented a Drenthe, Mrs. Nelson Vander Reformed church.
Rapids, Shelly Rae Glasi, Faith
Kolk
of
Grandville,
and
Mra.
Ushers
for
the
month
of
bom# of Mr. and Mrs. John H. back and forth more than 400 used him at end, wit^ all of the
program and Miss Denise Eugene Brower #and Mias Irving November are Harvey Brower
Lynae Walwood, Tommie PotHolstege.
times a second.'
running, we could not have Gould told about her two weeks
Hungerink of Vriesland.
and John Vandemyde in the
bo h.w thi.
lh* h0"“'
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more

required due to

Zeeland Stops

Wayland, 14-0
WAYLAND -

play

35-Year-Old Ming

Lose Sixth

Plays Football at

To Sparta

Became he thought he owed
God more than he waa giving

SPARTA - Even

Alter three

quarters of scoreless

Panthers

Ottawa’s football team combined
a strong defense with a stunning
79-yard touchdownrun, it wasn’t
enough as Sparta defeated the
Panthers 27-6 here Friday night.

the

Dutchmen

Zeeland Chix exploded with a
safety and two touchdowns In
three minutes to shoot down the
Wayland High Wildcats 144 in
a non-conference footballgame
here Friday night.

Share Second

More than

Muskegon

Hope

1,000 chilly fans

Two Men

3-Car Crash

MIAA Race

4

fumbled

^

year.

occasion.

Farm News

Hands Dutch

watched the acrappy Panthers Some of the other Hope Colbattle the Spartansbetter than
In
lege athletesmay have had the
Twice in the first half the
even in the first and fourth same reaeon for participatingin
Chix were down to the Wildcat
- Hope Col- quarters in a defensive duel. sports but none of them are 35
four-yard line but were unable.KALAMAZOO
,
4
However .the powerful Spartans
to score as they failed to get a le8e« footballteam grabbed a
years old. first down and as they
^ second place in the unleashed their strength in the Ming, who will be 36 on Nov.
second period and scored three 20. is undoubtedlythe oldest
the ball on the second chance. MIAA here Saturday with a
tr m Hope s hifi_
Althoughthe Wildcats moved resounding 34-0 win over Kala- times and added another in
third period to tuck away the
the ball well in their own terri- mazoo before 2.000 fans in
tory. He7 believedto be the
game.
oldest in the MIAA and may be
tory and in mid-field, they never Angell Field,
The Panthers had good field the oldest man in the nation
seriously threatened to score The win was Hope’s first over
as they managed to penetrate the Hornets since 1960 and its positionthroughout the first playing intercollegiatefootball
,
only to the Zeeland 19 on one first shutout since 1957. The quarter. They kicked off to this
victory gave the two teams Sparta and lost no time forcing "I felt I wasn't doing the best
Bruce Min*
Sparta to turn the ball over as I could for God and I thought
Late in nthe third period Zee- ^cond place in the MIAA with
‘loyal team member’
the
Panther
defense
showed
up
I owed God more than 1 was
land fumbled on the Wayland ^mpleted league marks of 3-2.
P1.8^, at Hoiland Hi#h
three and the hosts took posse- Champion Albion, 4 0, faces extremely well. John Oonk, giving Him,” Ming said and
Jerry Klomparens, and Frank reason sent him to Hope. “And school. He played center on
sion. An incomplete pass and a Adrian next Saturday,
Houting contained the running I wanted to play football to the 1919 and 1920 teams.
two-yard gain made it third and Hope's defense provided the
attack of the Spartans through- gain experience and background
eight on the five as the quarter winners with first half scoring
out the period.
for counseling and coaching."
opportunities and the offense
Ming is a second semester played considerable time in one
When the Panthers got their
()n the first play of the final took over and tallied twice. Begame with a broken arm "
stanza the Zeeland defense sides giving Hope’s offense the hands on the ball the first time, sophomore. He started attend- Ming’s father died at 28 of
drove through to nail I^n ball on a blocked punt and inter- it appeared that they would ^8 ^eg® fulltime in the fall me^nonia when Bruce was six
Kaminski in the end zone mak- cepted pass, the Hope defenders drive into the end zone in short of 1964 after having attended
oduk
order. Klomparens and Houting closes on a parttime basis j m?DUS_0|a
ing it 2-0, Zeeland, on the safety were especiallytough when they
for the two previous years
tacking ahead [J*
with 11:52 on the
had to be. Leading the defense

the

frequent

However, there will
be less duplication of
One portion of the
U3PH recommendations which
By Richard Machlele
Michigan did not adopt is the
Extenskw Agent AgricnUure percentageof butterfat.MichiIn the last week or two we gan still requires a 3.5 per cent
have had some questions on test, while the USPHS will allow
A determined Holland High dwarf Fruit Trees. I would like 3.25 per cent
footballteam turned in its best to recommend a bulletin entitled
performancethis season as “Dwarf Fruit Trees,” Extenthey battled unbeaten Muske- sion Folder 432, which tells
Injured
gon throughoutbefore falling, about the various sizes of Dwarf
27-6 before 1,950 fans Friday Trees. Fhe size depends pretty In
night in Riverview Park.
much on the root stock that is
Coach Dave Kempker got a used. This will be explained in Two drivers were injured in
real defensive effort out of the bulletin Another, a compan- a three-carcollision on the US-31
his club as the Dutch didn't ion bulletinto go with this, is bypass at 16th St. at 12:49 p.m.
quit against the Big Reds. Hol- Extension Folder F-321, entitled Saturday.
Russell E. Lubbers, 37, of 949
land also managed to score “Training and Pruning Dwarf
Fairview Rd , Zeeland, one of
a touchdown against Muskegon Apple Trees.’’
the drivers, is in good condition
Only the third team in seven
games to do so.
A new folder has come to the at Holland Hospital today with
But the Big Reds demonstrat- office entitled “Large Ewe Flock fractured ribs and possible chest
ed why they are the foS?h' Operationin Michigan,"Exten- injuries received in the accident,
ranked team in Michigan. They si^ polder 512 This is avail- G«rald Nye* 25- of route L Fenn*
h.ve power speed >nd s.vvy lbk
/
viUe, was admitted at the hosgood pursuit, are
pital for examination of possible
and take advantage o( every
,ime k here! head injuriesand released Sunrtion.

Sixth Loss

Him, Bruce Ming of Holland decided to go to Hope College.
And became he thought he
could better perform his anticipated duties as an elementary
teacher, coach and counselor,
he deckled to go out for football. ,..v

though West

Ottawa County

this

ended

dig.

,

.... ...

„„

_
,

well-coached
Tw p,,^

; .

r[.a
It was two

„

.
. C. . With the„ disappearancemorion
of the
breaks hat-turned..

day.

Holland police said the Lubbers car, headed west on 16th
T8,"? . pe0PH m' St , was struck by the Nye auto,
\Z
5= 1<,okin«
“d he" going south on the bypass. The
th<
‘rsl h,lf' are several auggestions. Few
66-yard breakLubbers car was forced into a
shade trees have the shape and
third car, driven by Gerald

e^:

a rout. The Dutch

*

MusTegon^t^one

had baited °
touchdownin
and that on a

2«

,or

1

_
^

^

th,rd quar,er drive but the
cl06?t 9ul^tltut€* Lubbers received a ticket for
other taUies were set UP b> thornleM honey locust arxl the filing to yield the right of way.
Holland mistakes, an intercept- ‘Moraine locust Their shape
ed pass and a dropped
similar to the elm. but leaves r
. .
o
par icipa e
Harrison’s
run
came
with
are different The small leaflet , ElfTlGr vjOOuW 106
Wayland then kicked from were Capt. Roger Kroodsma,
10 44 left in the second quar- of the locust makes very little
i. 70
the 20 and Zeeland took over on Jo« Kusak and Paul Wassenaar
ter He ripped the tackle, got litter and eliminates raking pro- jUGCUfTlbS Ql /O
into the secondary and then b’ems The smaller leaves also
outran the
let more sun through, while still GRAND HAVEN — Elmer E.
In the first quarter the Big providing shade These trees Goodwine. 78. route 3, FennReds got the ball on the Dutch are among the kindest to your ville. died Monday in Grand
26 following a fourth down high iawn smoe they belong to the Haven Municipal Hospital
scampered 46 yards for Zee- olher touchdowns Senior quar- a ground attack which picked ^
^er Jo-Fllen a sec- CO HI l/ClGQlGO
pass from center. They drove legume family and manufacture where he had been a patient
land's first touchdown With 11 t<,rbacL Harlh Hvink had his UP 79 yards in mne Plavs ,0 ° i ,
L
^ * L L1
^
since Oct 7. He was born in
minutes to go in the game
thj
on as he com. score with 11:14 left in the
g£ad.er al MaPlewood Pub- GOSHEN, Ind - Goshen Col- to the nine but th® Dutch held their own nitrogen
land led 8-0 after the extra nieted seven of 13 aerials for 149 P®r»od. The conversion attempt - 1CP
ru
le^e blanked Hope’s soccer x.Ml.dwav lhe 8ec()"d P5rlod
Another desirable tree is the
JJj8,
pietea seven oi u aenais or
^ Coach Russ De Vette praised (p”m 8 0 here Saturday for Muskegon drove to the Dutch
point attempt failed.
team. 80 here Saturday
little-leaf Linden It is known
19^2yards.
, . ,
,
He moved to the Grand HavWest Ottawa's attempLs to get uig 8 0> >' saving e 5 one u()pe s f,fth loss in eight con 10 from midfieldbut a fum
Wayland s receiver fumbled
Kalamazoo rushed 150 yardi
ble gave Holland the ball ana ,or ,ls -'on’Pac,„'ol!ag^*ndg00d
“f »ur foyaf team members and
lasts.
the ensuing kickoff and Zeeland in
.
on the scoreboard were not sucstructure H wiU ^>,v, ytmr
gets out to practice every day.
half ended 6-0
recovered the bell on the Way- " the fitsl half to Hope a 35. but
though a penalty
The Flying Dutchmen close
the HU
Hornets
couldn t
score
B
‘ DOCdUftC
Because of II1A
his 1UV
loyalty,
he
OO arorrl lino Qoa-on rvlovc
I1EUS lUUlUIl
l SV.UI
C
rv
J
,
,
ail , lie
„
TT UJlC Hairla'
HaiFUS touchdown
lOUCHUOWn CU
Willie
culawn rw ,rora '•UP«,^V*S mer for more than 50 years
land 29 yard line aeven plays
,
.
placed the ball on the
J
the season Saturday against . .
New homeownersshould con...... .....
.,a.u .v
. He attended the M c t h o d i s t
and two .and a hal, minutes
Lyard-hne B.^r, aUem'pttng “
at « a "
third quarter drive He raced serve and
malure trees 8 Church in Ganges
later Naglktrk again scored
,irst touchdown, waa
^
around end with 3 24 left Dave are already on the
Surviving are five daughters,
f1.C.hixw'n
'*? "Iff' Kroa^mo’d rove
'f.f U?rfe. *™M.. ln
Mrs. James Overway of Grand
11 140 W1,h 8 35
lhe Rick Russell out oi bounds on mates mlhe hne couldn t con- „ , MeaeIvf,
« the first half and added ye ,
Uter He. are the oak. hickory, maple. Haven, Mrs. Blanche Earl of
tain
the
Sparta
linebackers
... w.c oya.ta uucvaiaciB.
,
more goals m the second half
wjnnerc hawthorne
nawuwrne and
ana beech
oeeco The
ineanagShagSouth Haven, Mrs. Harold Ver
The hosts were unable to four,h
A _______________
recovered
gave J'
Goshen-s sixth straight
Tan oH bark Hickory with its long
..... -----.Hulst of Holland. Mrs. Clement
move the ball again and the Just prior to the drive Kroods- Sparta the ball on their 38.
tackle for the final two yards shii&D' bark is one of the most ^orents 0f Chicago, 111., Mrs
He
didn't play footballin WIJ!
Chix took over and drove down ma had blocked a kick and tbre€ p|ayS Spartans
t^lC
Goehen had 4i shots at the with the fourth quarter 33 se- picaresquetrees All of the
Bromberg of Pompano
to the five before running out of downed the ball on the Kala- m-pr tKpir cppmvi fAiir-ViHAiirn *ttV.
arxl most of the maples are ex- Beach, Fla . one son, Ralph A
g°W
in ^possession
firZuclitln0Four plays
tttacJ^ly^
nine.vard over c^le^rhade'trer
of Ft. Lauderdale,Fla ; one
La[eJf-n 5T!rt^.g,Vin« the er he would play
play if De Vette 8°als were good she* and all the
^iddle pass from
from Chip
chip 1 Most people have more time slst€r Mrs. Arabella Whitaker
........
after completing four straight quarterbackGary Frens sneak- Spartans a 13-0 advantage
reist were bloopers,
and he quipped
bloopers Hope MiHard to Herb Thomas gave ' to plant trees in the fall. In the ^ Williamston,14 grandchilpasses against the Zeeland ed the final yard with 5 22 left p appeared as if Sparta would called his name
es he wouldn't coach Phil \ an Eyl said
Holland its touchdown with t 30 spring there is more demanding dren an^ 26 great-grandchilto bis teammates
second
in the opening quarter. Kroods- walk all over the Panthers Howto
yard and
dreni
play “because my wife might
The ' score ended a 14-play Guides will help prevent
Five Slightly
173-yard drive An 11-yard Mil- new trees from bending. Mul- TLjpv^ TnLp f,nQ Upntpr
sixth of the season for Wayland, 'started later
lard to Thomas pass and two ch<* over the new roots will inn r 11 u
Next Friday ni
Hurt in
Muskegon penalties aided. The sure a successful transplant. rrom Windmill I oil Mouse
travels to Rogers for the final grounded on fourth down. This go 79 yards for a West Ottawa Ming received a rib iniurv
Five persons were treated in 1
cal^d 11for paSS
Ho,land Police are inve5igalO-K League game of the season, time he was on the Hope two and score. It was the most spectacu- weeta at,0
ha.s
conWassenaar and Steve Piersma lar run of the nicht The conver- ''L "Z
“* u ““w
Holland Hospital Saturday fol- ‘ntarferen®e>
,he ie-s °r ^Jumped together are the mg a breakm 0f the toll house
lar run ot^tne mghL l ne con er tinue<1 pjaymg He had X-rays Wino 0 tw^rar rra,h at thp ball on the mne and the touen- , most attractiveand useful plan- al windmill Island which ocW applied the stop
Z
------L-Jrid
St ^crassmg ’oMhe vt down
down followed
followed Tom
Tom Prins’
Prins' ex- tings "nL:This concentrates
shade curred some time Saturday
First downs ...... .. 12
13
With a minute to play in the Panthers were now fired
^ire
„ ... 31 bypass Cars were driven by tra P°inl tr^ was blocked. on a liung area and avoids trees mght or early Sunday morning.
Yards Rushing ..... . 196 140 first half, Tom Pelon intercepted West Ottawa received another
Besides playing football.
” Joe CullinSi24, route 3. ' After a droPPfd
?n 8
around the The only item reported taken
35
. 67
Yards Passing
a Kalamazoo pass orj the Hor- break immediatelyafter as W{LS a member (X the Hope
Fennville.
and
Jerry
Lee
De
[8ir
. calcb on th€ Hollind 40, ^
in the breakin was a gas heater
.
263
175
Net Yards Gained
nets' 41. Five plays later, Hyink Sparta fumbled on the kick off track team last spring and
Witt, 19,
Muskegon recovered and
and stove
hj
9
Passes Attempted ..... 12
passed 11 yards to Charlie and Frank Sawitsky recovered p]aced second in the javelin
Collins
was
southbound
PlayLs
t0.
score
^l
b
Extension
Bulletin
425
of
the
Entry
was
gained
by
break5
Passes Completed .. .... 6
Langeland who fell Into the end for the Pantherson the Sparta a^ain^ Alma
L'S-31 and De Witt west on ^ou[18 throwing to Hams 00 Home and Family Series ing a window, and then reachmg
0
Intercepted by ..... .... 1
35. The Panthers once again
A 194 1 Holland High
sheriff's officers said A P
AKat|fcC°Vere^I BeaUllful llome Grounds ’ through to unlock a doo:. The
2
...... ... 1
Fumbles lost ..........
-re
not being Ming was accepted tt Hope hut
0 nori Mike &h.lk converted after
wVXcov r7by ho
1
Fumbles lost ......
Fumbles
drive was a 25-yard Hvink aerial able to get the offense moving decided he owed h.s widowed
traffic
cltmued thr«.
Uie selectionof shade trees and gate
aT the park and re-
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Michigan has adopted the

* 1

of

July 1, 1966

and held
the Dutch to 60 yards
Halloween theme was Kroodsma convertedwith 8:13 Panther kickoff on the 12-yard Roofing,also his summer job pear’i Minnema 22 both
^
The US PH recommendations
rushing.
carried out in decorations left in the third
|in€ and in nine plays adding this
257 Waverlv Rd
have recently been revised and
Guard
John
Ten
Cate
re
through the recreation area Hultgrens over the shoulder their fourth and final tally of. In addition to college, where "sheriffs officers are investisprained an ankle The loss provide the most up-to-datestanand a buffet luncheon was sen- (sidelinegrab came with 17 the evening Chuck Brown scor- he is earning a B average, gating
dard in fihe United States. The
vi as Holland's sixth in seven
ed Games were played with seconds left in the third quarter. 1'^ his second touchdown, this Ming has been Scoutmaster four *
standard is the result of coopstarts and fifth straight in LMprizes won by Don Baumann, The 34-yard reception to the time from the eight-yard line, years for Troop 44, sponsored
1 f Anpns
AC play. Muskegon,now 7-0
Bill Baarmar and Phil Verburg Kalamazoo 14 set up the fourth n was Carelsonagain convert-by the Maplewood Reformed rarKin9 Lor upens
and Tin i^Tay.
G S P H f
{ Th'at's just one of the good
Prizes for the most original touchdown. Keith Abel swept jng gnd Sparta had the ball Church. Last year his troop won At Herrick Library
costumes were awarded to Mrs. end for 12 yards and Tom De game
more awards than any other! Barrierswere removed at a share of the league title with universitiesand U S dairv or- things you can provide for
ganizations Michigan’s milk in- your child with a State
George Botsis and Bill Baar- Kuiper ripped right tackle for The fourth quarter was a repe- troop in the district He also noon Monday to open the new the
Holland
hosts
Mona
Shores
spection laws have always been Farm Junior Prothe final two with the fourth tition of the first as both teams teaches a Sunday School class parking lot just west of Herrick
a Valley-Coastgame next adequate but minor differencestector life insurAttending were Mr and Mrs quarter three seconds old Hyink were bogged down offensively for
Public Library on West 13th St.
John Komng, Mr and Mrs. Don hit Kroodsma with the two-point and the defense tightened on
Ming's father, the late Oscar About 55 cars can be scco^ Friday The Sailors lost to Or have existed between the state ance policy. Ask
chard View, 19-0 Friday
law and those outlined in the meaboutit’todav.
Vroon, Mr. and Mrs. Don Bau
both sides
Ming, was described as a fine modated in the new lot
M USPH
J
H
man, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Langeland's leaping catch cov- Coach Ron Wetherbee utilized
17 The big advantageof the new
First downs ----- 6
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. George ered 25 yards to the Hornets'speedster Bengt Jenzen, foreign
295 law is that there will he uniYards rushing .... 60
Botsis, Mr and Mrs Dale Boes. four Four plays later Kroods- exchange student from Sweden
23 formity of inspectionIt does
Yards
passing
....
20
Mr. and Mrs Phil Verburg. ma failed on a field goal try but the Panther line didn’t give
31!> not mean that! because the new
Total
80
Mr and Mrs Ted Elzinga, Mr from the
quarterback Dan Bauer the time
5 act is being adopted that the
Passes attempted 9
and Mrs. Bill Baarman,
Hyink completed two other he needed to throw. For the
2. quality of Michigan milk has
Passes completed 2
and Mrs. John Hoffman. Mr passes, an eight-yarder to Dick panthers it was the sixth loss
1 been poor It is simply a rePasses inteptd
0
and Mrs. BiH Damstra and the Bont and another for 10 yards jn a r0w after an opening vicFumbles
......
3
3
(inement of inspection procedbost and
to Pelon in Hope's final 48- tory.
2 ures
Fumbles lost .... 1
yard touchdown drive Fresh- The Spartans showed why they
2-43 The inspection responsibility
man Bont slashed tackle for the were undefeated in league play Holland’i National Guard nel, there will be an increase
Dinner Highlights
5
<*4 will rest with the Michigan Delast four yards Piersma miss- u their power was unleashed
Holland
FellowshipMeeting
unit, named Thursday as part in equipment and training.
partment of AgricultureCities
ed the kick with 5:07 left in in the second period.
present 48 drill periods per
FTowerdajr, Thomas. and counties may still inspect.
The Christian Fellowship Club the, 8ame
,
Next week the West Ottawa of a selected Reserve Force to year will be hiked to 72 and D ,man Glu^er“"T.
Prina"
but they will essentiallyhe folof the Maplewood Reformed .HoPe made some. defensivePanthers finish the season with back up regular army units, as a priority unit, the
r
•x •„ .rQU) QniliniY,ont fpnmi Tackles: Swierenga, Dzietj- lowing the same USPHS standadjustments
at
half
with
its
a
home
game
against
Hudsonieft
Holland
for
Camp
BeaureChurch held a progressive dinunit will draw equipment from
Dri Fet.lardss
AGENT
______
_____
o “monster” defense and the los- viUe at 7:30 in an O-K League gard La . almost 25 years to non-pnonty umts until (Ik unit ' Venhuilen.
ner on
Thursday.
Traveling
Processors
who
have
been
in
from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
gained 25 yards rushing
the day to make its mark in is up to full
B
Wich, Ten compliance with the Michigan Your Slat* Form Year Slat* Farm
William Maas to that of Mr. jm the second half Hope s
WO the history of the South Pacific First Sgt Rsy Naber
iamlly Inauranc* family Ins or one*
Munson.
and Mrs. Melvin Greving to the condary pass defenders of Ken First downs .................7 campaigns of World War II.
man
Monday mghtdril
|iuman q, Jonge State law for Grade A milk production will find relativelyfew
church fellowshiphail, the Felt, De Kuiper and Walt Reed Yards rushing ..............85 Company “D”, as the unit would be extended to four hours Bacgs: Bos
prlns, RogPHONES
group completeda full meal, (turned in a good job as the Yards passing ............... 40 was then known, was mobil- and th. the number of mitlb.
Wassenaar, changes necessary because of
the new standard, Few changes
Election of officers was held HorneLs completed only five Total
.......... 125 ized on (^t. isi 1940, and 10
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
will be necessaryon farms. A
after the dinner with the fol- passes for 36
Passes attempted .......... 12 dayS iater ieft Holland for under
P* the SRF
Di<*' 0ntha”k'
Cr,Ce'
Fowler
25 West 9th St.
bacteria count of less than 100,Keur, the leagues rushing Passes completed ............6 Louisianaand what turned out An officialannouncement of hoven’ row‘€rlowing new officersbeing elec000
per
ML.
is
required
for
leader,
led
Hope
with
49
yards
Passes
intercepted
by
.......
0
to
be
more
than
four
years
of
ted: President, Mr. and Mrs
the Holland Guards’ new rolei
i u rx
no
Authorized Representatives
milk under the new standard,
is to be made to the troops of | Samuel H. Urdway, /»,
Art Worthy; vice-president,Mr in 12 tries and has gained 32 Fumbles .................... 2 World War II action.
as under the old.
Reorganization of the present Company “B" at the next regu-i Dies of Heart Attack
iriTt fum uf r iNntmc cftriFOT
and Mrs. Harris Kickover;sec- yards in 64 carries for a five- Fumbles lost ................
MOM OFFICE.IlSOMIMTON,ILLINOIS
48 Holland unit under the Selected lar training period, Nov. 8.
More state inspectors will be
retary Mr. and Mrs. Don Hou- yard average The Flying Penalties ...................
..... 6-150 Reserve Force buildup is slated
GRAND HAVEN - Samuel
senga; treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. Dutchmen netted 84 yards on Punts ...........
The Holland unit, along with
the ground.
West- Ottawa
Lyle Hop.
to become effectiveNov. 15, 25 26 other Michigan units with a H. (Harry) Ordway, 78. of 916
(starting lineup only)
Devotions for the meeting In addition to the team bus,
years and one month after the total of 3,385 men, make up a Colfax St., Grand Haven, died
were led by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hope took a smaller bus with
Ends: Janzon, Tinholt.
80 men of the old Company brigade in the SRF being or at his home Sunday evening of
nine additional players to the
Tackles; Oonk, Sawitsky.
Houtman.
“D” were mobilized for World ganized throughoutthe United a heart attack. His first wife,
In charge of decorations, game and 40 players saw ac- Guards: Tucker, Hosley.
Louise, died in 1952 and on June
War II duty.
States.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
main course and dessert were tion. Usually Hope takes just
Center: Diekema.
The local guard unit will un- Naber explained the role of 17, 1965 he married Mrs. Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Drooger, the team bus to away games
Backs: Bauer, Houting, Bron- dergo a change in structure as the Selected Reserve Force as M^wa. He was a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schreur, Bluffton closes Hope's sched- kema, Klomparens
part of the Selected Reserve being to replace regular army the Methodist Church of the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith, Mr. ule Saturday at 2 p.m. in RiverForce. The unit will consist of units which may be called to Dunes.
[fton defeated
and Mrs. Howard Van Voorst, view Park. Bluff
Besides tbs wife, he is sura headquartersplatoon, three duty in Viet Nam.
Auto Rolls Over
Mr. and Mrs. William Strating Manchester,20-12 Saturday.
ulf a brigade stationed at Ft. vived by (our sons, Harry of
Jerry Wayne, 18, oi 224 West rifle platoons and a weapons
Hope
and Mr. and Mrs. Harris Kiekplatoon to be supplied by the Riley, Kana., for example,
example is Saginaw, Benjamin of Grand
17th St., received a summons
over.
Grand Haven National Guard sent to Viet Nam, the Mich
chigan Haven and Albert and Harold,
Thi* wot o rewordingmonth for
"om OU.w. feritr. deputies
Pelon, Kuna, Cooper, Ooster- fnr ,^n0 afUr ^
uugaue could be called to Ft. both of Owoaeo; one titter, Un.)
unit.
for speeding after he loot control
house, Slager
UNICEF. Winntr of tho Nobel Peace Prise, UNICEF
Company “B” is currently Riley to replace the unit sent Gertrude Bowen of Ovid; two
Two Autos Collide
of his car and it rolled on iti
stepdaughters, Mrs. Jack
A car driven by James A. Tackles: Van Wyk, Kusak, top in . ditch by Rlloy St 100 ""fc “P * » !»»<lqu.rter,pl« ovorseas,” Naber said.
olio won tho heorts of Holland — proven by this
Naber said selection of the Un of Spring Lake and
Wedeven, 17, oi route 2 and a Cakes, Berens, Huisman, Schip- yord. wool of tilth Avo «t 1:30 l00n' tw0 r fl* P1*10"* '
community's oxcoptional effort in roiling$1,831 for
car operated by. Barbara J. per.
p.m.
WMP0°‘ latoon. Current Holland National Guard unit as Edward Anderson of Nunica;
Guards: Postma, M Menning,
strength
unit is 142 men, part of the Selected Reserve 12 grandchildrenand 21 greatWalters, 19, oi 216 East Washthis worthy cause.
137 enlisted personnel and five Foret was an indication that grandchildren.
ington Ave., Zeeland,were in- Bolt, Green, Piersma, Htrbig,
Langeland, Felt, Plagenhoef, offlceri.Under the SRF build- the record and achievementsof
volved in a collision in front Carpenter, Vanderhill.
IXPRISS,
tho unit's stroogth will bo tho Holland unit over tho laai
Mother Carey't chicken*art
of 17 West Eighth St. at 1:55 Centers ; Bargei, Wassenaar, Bont, Reed, De Kuiper, De
Nil OftiCM, Holland, Michi
Boer. Abel, Holtsclaw,Myers,
10 or 12 yoara had boon roc- Itmall black and while seablrdi.
p.m. Sunday accordingto Hoi Beebe.
Backs: Frens, Wilder, K#ur,j Hyink, Schilstra,Ming.
With tho increase to porsoo- ogmsod is outstanding.
land poUco.
The stormy petrol.
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Sakiko's Concert

*

mIm

-

husband,
ing and taken under the wing formerly a student at Oberlin,
of Mrs. Norma Baughman with is currentlyattendingColumwhom she studied for four bia University.
A recording of Thursday’s conyears.

Accompanied by Dr. Anthony cert was made to send to
Kooiker of the college music Sakiko’s father, a professor ol
faculty,Sakiko chose from her philosophyin a university in
repertoire those selections Japan.
which admirably demonstrated Her appearance in Holland
her clear soprano and its wide was sponsored as a non-profit
range. There were selections venture by a group of Holland
from Handel, Mozart, Schumann, businessmen,headed by Robert
Chausson and Debussy, plus Mills. There was a reserved
some light numbers by contem- section of patrons, many of
porary composers Some of the them from Hope College.

In

1

L '
Uh-I

Miss Patricia Sue Wiley
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiley ol
943 Pennoyer, Grand Haven,
former Holland residents, announce the engagement of their

Van

Dyke, both

of

Grand

torney Rex Orton, reduced a
charge of unlawfully driving
away an automobile for parolee
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick John and Mrs. Richard E. Kelly.
»Ttr^»xT
.
Alfrwl Simmons, 20, Allegan.
Kelly who were married in an Mrs. Kelly was attired in a
ALLEGAN — Ten area youths from a fe]ony (0 a Circuit Court
afternoon ceremony on Oct. 2 sheath gown of light aqua with
~ w ,4
appeared before Allegan Cir- misdemeanor A plea of guilare residingat 35 West 19th St.
matchmg headpiece She car- cult Judge Raymond L Smith *v a.as pnfprw1 honH cP, at
The former Ruth Elaine Geer- ried a bouquet o< pink and white Wednesday on breaking and enand sen,^ deferredto
ling and Kelly, son of Mr. and
tenng
| *yjov 17
Mrs. Richard P. Kelly of ColBefore leaving on a wedding Not guilty pleas were
umbus, Neb., were united in a
trip to Northern Michigan, the for George W Valentine.22. and k
i
double ring ceremony at the
newlyweds received60 guests Frank Valentine, 21, both of MTS. J. IxOSiUNK
home of the bride’s parents,
at a gathering held at Jack’s Fennville, charged with break* AO
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geeling,
Garden
ing into the Jerry Joseph farm jUCCUfTlDS Of 0/
281 East 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kasten borne between Douglas and ZEELAND - Mrs. John KosFerns and bouquets of gladwere
master and mistressof Fennville in mid-August.Case turik. 69, of 11448 136th St
iolus formed the nuptial setting
Officiatinc ceirev man was Fred ceremonies. Other attendants
attendants wa5
w<^ continued
tominueo until
umn Nov. 17 and Robinson township, died FriJ. Kasten, presiding minister of
aIK' Mrs. Daniel Dyk- bond was
day in Zeeland Hospital where
*«' .t '
,
<3tra trift tahlp Mice Marilvn larrv Mitlc l«
the Holland Congregation of Je- stra, gift table; Miss Marilyn Jerry Mitts, 18. Holland,she was taken Thursday mornKelly, guest book, and Mr. and charged in connection with the ing
hovah’s Witnesses.
Given in marriage by her Mrs. James Dykslra, punch same breakin, pleaded guilty She was the former I/xnsa
and will return for sentenceGaba and was a member of
father,the bride wore a sheath
For
travelling
t
h
e
bride
Nov.
, St Anthony's Catholic Church
gown of chalk crepe with satin
bias circling the Empire waist. changed to an ensemble featur- Donald Brown, 21. New Rich in Robinsontownship, the Altar
Her headpiece, edged with se- ing an equa dress and white mon(i. charged with breaking Society,the Slovak Catholic
quins, held a shoulder-length coat with black accessories A into the Luther Patton cottage Union and the Catholic Order
veil of English illusion. Fuji corsage of fuji mums complet-near Saugatuck around Sept 1, of Foresters
pleaded guilty and will appear Besides the husband she is
mums with green and white ed the
Mrs. Kelly is employed by
^or sentence Nov.
survived by a son, Louis of Robstreamers formed the bridal
E. Morse Co and Kelly works Dan'^ Barreit. 17, Fennville. inson township; a daughter,
bouquet.
who was arrested Sept. 1 in con- Frances at home; six sisters,
Attending the couple were Mr. at Roamer Boat Co.
nection with breaking into the Mrs. Tony Hodal of Grand HaLou Quade cottage near Sauga- ven, Mrs. Walter Lietz Sr. of

Circuit

m

Court

_
r

” c'w

carnations.

|

charges ^
,

|

entered

i

11/

k

Room

,

Valley

i

were

continued.

bowl.

17.

,

outfit.

is

New Officers

VFW

3044

UNICEF

Has New Dens

17.
^
Tue,

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dale Ter Haar

Names Officers

(PohUr pholo)

Election of Mrs. Irene Blank
as president and Mrs. Mart)
Kole as conductress of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary took place at the regular
Miss Betty Ixw Smith, daughmeeting held in
Post ter of
and Mrs. Ralph
Home Thursday evening.
Smith of Grand Rapids, and
They will replace Mrs. Don- Harvey Dale Ter Haar. son of
ald Schaafsma. president, and Mr and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar

Speak Marriage
Mr

VFW

Mrs. Dorothy Dengler who

re-

signed. the former because of
health reasons. Mrs. Dengler is
leaving the city.
Mrs Blank and Mrs. Kole
were installedto their new offices by Mrs. Ben Cuperus.
past Eighth District president.
Mrs. Peter Borchers,senior
vice preident. was in charge

of Felch St . Zeeland, were
married last Friday in a double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev Ronald Brown.

Thonks Mrs.

^

^r^jCEF
!

WT

ln

1

apprecia- 1

7^

, ran

Tdr

|

,

_

|

Jere

Uank^ ^

,

Chairmen ^

W

^ “d
.

^

^e“ma^^

-

(0

S^00*-

f

erred.

Conduct
Honor

1

are:

3

MFCS

chief

beorge hers

r,

ner‘

David

-

Scott
m

chief

,

j

Cubs

th: u^O

i

Den 3, Mrs. August Stasseni Ierm, Va" ((ooten officiating.
den mother; Phillip Stassen. Bunal wlU ^ m Graafschap
Steve Hop. Joel Hop, Jim cejJetery- ,
Payne, James Spencer and Ed- i Ble!? wJj° ^‘ded at 199 East
ward
died 3t the Belvedere
Den 4, Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers, ChnMlan Nursing Home followden mother; Scott Lubbers,
a ll'^erm^ .lBnes^
Michael Lubbers, Dan Busscher, 1 . furvivorI? indutk‘ two *>*?
Bob Dorn, Tom Haveman. J,ohn r(' PlersL of Holland and
Robert Barkema and Ed
^ Jon^ ')f Angeles.
I

Spencer

;

,

.

.

•

;

Van
chief.
Den
Mrs James
den
Tom
Joe
Bauman, Mark
Randy
5,
mother;

(allf: four grandchildren, three
Hatley, great-grandchildren; two great-

Drnek,
" grandchildren,three
Hatley,
brothers John J. I lers of JemEssenburg, Allen Gibbons
a., ,enD an(l Jed both
Tom Slager. den
of Holland, three sisters Mrs
The closing was in charge ot ;
Mrs John Maat
Cubmaster Tanis who led the ^th of Holland and Mrs. Ben
Cubs in the “Scout Promise.'’'cneklasenof Phoenix, Ariz.

and

chief.

Van Raalte Cub Scouts
Conduct Pack Meeting

^

i

*

''~m

. ^

l

Cub

i

with

frosted

Vusse, trustees.
Vande Vusse will also serve as

dub auctioneer
New members, Mr. and Mrs.
John R Parker and Don Van
Reken, were welcomed

into the

club

Slide programs are being
planned for future meetings.
Program topics will include re-

Any

interesttxl

local stamp

collector is welcome to attend
Mrs. Smith, mother of the meetings.Membership applicabride, chose a cranberry red tion blanks may be obtained

wool suit while the mother of
the groom was attired in a
heather blue wool suit. Their
corsagesincluded pink roses.
Assisting at a reception for
200 guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Tangenberg as master and
mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Bouma at the
punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wolters and
and
Mrs. Bruce Krombeen in the
gift room
For a southern wedding trip
the bnde changed to an aqua
and gray blend knit suit with
patent accessories and a pink
rose corsage The newlyweds
will be at home after Nov. ]
at 4840 Baldwin.Hudsonville.

Mr

for Pact 3019 and Mrs. Dannenberc.

from Hugh Rowell, P.O. Box
133, Holland.

De Vette's

Mother Dies
MUSKEGON -

Mrs. Henry

De Vette. mother of Hope College footballand basketball
coach Russell De Vette, died
unexpectedly here Thursday of
a heart attack
Mrs De Vette was visiting at
the home cf Mrs. George Pekelder when she was stricken.
Mrs. De Vette'sbrother. George
Pekelder. died Wednesday.
Other survivorsinclude two
sons, Jack of Muskegon and
Ben of Cleveland and two daugh-

Jack Dykstra of
Muskegon and Mrs Andrew
Bremer of Grosse P o i n t e
ters, Mrs.

George Tubergan, committee
chairman was master of ceremonies for the program which
featured a talk by Howard

Farms;

tv/o brothers, the Rev.

Edward Pekelder

of Grand Rapids and Harry of Lansing and
troop's program for the year. 22 grandchildren
He received his public speaking merit badge. Smith spoke
Faculty Wives Meet
shortly and invocation was given by the Rev. Howard Maat- At West Ottawa School
man, troop chaplain.
Members of the West Ottawa

Dalman who spoke on

the

Awards were presented as

Faculty Wives met Thursday

follows; Second Class Scout to
evening in the junior high home
Donald Broene, Michael Tubereconomics room.
gen. Gregory Cook and Robert
Highlight of the program was
Zigler, First class, Steve Brooka
hair style demonstrationby
house. Stanley Brunner, Jeff
Ver Heist and Terry Marlink; Lucille Zeeb, Cheryl Kossen,

Ruth Witteveenand Helene
Star, Howard Dalman, Bruce
Scholten. Models were the proDalman. Dave Schipper and
Tim Maatman; Life, Edwin gram committeemembers, Mrs.
Jack Bonham and T h e 1 m a
Evans.

who

took the Waukazoo

During the business session,

a committee composed of the
Mesdames Norman Boeve, Norman Bredeweg, Duane Hooker
and Sid Huitema was set up for
Christmasdonations to the
scholarship fund.

Committees for the evening
Tom Updegraaf,
Mrs. Dennis De Witt and Mrs.
Neal Meinke, program; Mrs
Bruce Pearson.Mrs. Karl Von
Ins, Mrs. Henry Reest and Mrs.
Edward D a v i d so n, refresnincluded Mrs.

ments.

Maatman, Dave Schipper, Dave
Vander Ham, Tom Brower,
MissionetteClub
Mike Tubergen and Jon Den

ay

Has Halloween Party

Herder.

Den

chief awards went to
The Missionette Club of the
Bruce Dalman, Jeff Ver Heist,
Assembly of God Church held
Edwin Evans, Tim Maatman,
its Halloween party Monday
Bob Broene and Steve Brook-

m

evening sponsored by

house.

HI

Holland Has Record
Low of 19 on Oct. 30

Schutt, Jerry Strabbing Jr. and ed a two year pin. Duane BabJeff Hardenberg. David Wil- inski. Donald Bruggink,Steve
„ John
..x_ De Haan Jr., War-1 Covington, John Darrow. Jack
Hams,
ren Van Kampen, Mike Young, Hall,
.Davit
avid Knooihuizen. Robert
and Mike Me williams were pi e |Lee‘, Randy Meyer, and Tom

I

and Mrs. Arthur Wake-

Prizes for the most original
costumes went to Marjorie HarHolland got a taste of winter bison, first; Renee Hibma, secearly Friday as temperatures ond; Julie Wilson, third. Judges
dipped to a record low of 19 were Pastor and Mrs. David
Knot.

Games were played and prizPrevious October lows in
Holland listed 21 in 1936 and es were awarded to Pam Krist
and Jerelyn Raak.
1960.
Cidor and d o n u 1 were

“

'

1

aerved.

Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Two

di-

vorce* were granted In Ottawa

Attend Confers
Under Sheriff Wil

Circuit Court Tburaday. Victor ga. Sergeant Gera

GOBLINS RIDE

AGAIN

This

gnm

spectre woi seen by

HoUond residents lost weekend os Hit city's small fry haunt
darkened streets looking for o handout from frightened
homeowners. Carrying paper bags or Kollowed-out pumpkins
to hold their treats, hundreds of local children were on
tba streets after dork an their annual Hollowoan forage for

Jun-

field.

degrees.
*•

Mrs

ior Turner. Mrs. Willard Wil-

son

Bryon Lamb. Denner stripes Also Jim Mahaney, Steven
were given to Scott Behrman, Sherwood. Harry Teu’ting, Kurt
Kevin Terpsma, and Warren Vandersluis, Charles Wiegraan,
Van Kampen. The recruiters Kurt Wise, and John Lamb.
badge was awarded to Mike Kevin Cavanaugh was award-

of Mr*. Louis Williams. Den Vander Sluis, Mrs. Russell De
3 waa in charge of the relay Vette, Mrs Robert Albers, Mrs.
game and Den 3 dosed the mat- Jerome Hurtgen, and Mra Hoing with a poem written by hert Darrow, Cubmaster u Jack
(heir dea mother, Mrs. Bohr- Lamb and inetitutional repre•efttMivt ii Don Van Ry,

feathered mums
blue grapes.

Howard Dalman, Eric Dalman,
Edwin Evans, Ron Evans, Tim

Awards Given at Meeting
Ot Lakeview Cub Scouts

tented with the Lion book.
Swore received their Bobcat
Ralph Jonea of the fire de pins
partment gave a talk on safe*
Skita were given by Deo 1
ty. A Halloweenskit was given! and 6.
by Dtn 4, under the direction Den mothers are Mrs. Ade

Ray Vande

three - quarter length sleeves. ligion on stamps, music on
Small pillboxes of cornflower stamps, medical subjects,
blue crepe held the brief veils Scouts, sports, nurses and even
and they carried blue shaded stamps on stamps.

Trial hike on Oct. 8 and 9 wen
given trail hike awards. They
are Bob Broene, Bruce Dalman,

ceremony.

-

trimmed with lace flowers and
pearls, were other features of
the bride’s attire.She carried
white feathered mums with
white frosted grapes
Gowns of the bridal attendants were fashioned of cornflower blue crepe with empire
lines edged with light blue lace
flowers, scooped necklines and

Neff
|

school gym for their monthly First year pins were recived
pack meeting. Den 2 under the by Mike Albers. Charles Bakdirection of Mrs. Don Schutt ker. Joel De Vette. Dave Dvkwas in charge of the opening ema, Michael Gasper. Kevin
flag
Geiser, Larry Heneveld, JerA bobcat pin was awarded to ry Hurtgen and Tom Kinsley.

~

tachable chapel - length train
and a veil of nylon illusion, held Rowell, secretary- treasurer.
by a small white crepe pillbox John Schutte, John Piers and

Twelve Scouts and Duane

The Van Raalte Cub Scouts Scout pack meeting was held in
met Monday evening in the the school gym on Tuesday

-

Newly elected officers include

Edward Steele, president, Ben
Bos. vice-president, Hugh S.

Merit badges went to Jon
Den Herder. Howard Dalman,
David Schipper, Larry Neff,
Stanley Brunner, Edwin Evans,
David Vander Ham, Tim Maatman, Robert Broene, Bruce
Dalman, Jock Williamson and
Terry Smith.

^

The Lakeview School

Vows

Scholten.

|

Voorst, den

Election of new officers and
planning future programs were
among the major points of busness at the Holland Stamp Collectors Club meeting at the
Odd Fellows Hall on Monday.

Auxiliary

17.

H

PQCk

jjjM

,

Stamp Collector
Group Elects

1

Scene of the wedding was the
Beverly Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids which was decorated with palms, a large 37
branch candle tree with white
of the business meeting at mums, side candles and pew
which time it was voted to candles all in copen blue
Bell Kleinheksel presidedat
send $5 for the New Year's
Eve party for the children at the organ and Pierson Brower
the NationalHome in Eaton was soloist . The bride sang.
Rapids. Mrs. William Zietlow “How Do I Love Thee" the love
hospitalchairman,read a thank poem by Elizabeth Barrett
you letter from the VA Hospi- Browning.
Wedding attendants were Miss
tal, Battle Creek for donations
Marcia Smith, sister of the
for their Christmas party.
Inspection was conducted by bride, as maid of honor, the
Mrs. Lois Madsen of Grand Misses Helen and Ruth Ter
p.lea^ed and ^au Ulaire, Mrs John Hornak. Rapids, Eighth District presi- Haar, sisters of the groom, Alwill return for sentence Nov. 1 Mrs Stephan Vokoun and Mrs
dent. She was accompanied by ma Dyk and Janice Hoekstra
Joseph Kudelka,all of Chicago her secretary, Mrs. Grace Ful- as bridesmaids; Alvin Ter
Three 17-year-olds,Albert
and Mrs. Walter Markworth of ler.
Haar, brother of the groom, as
Express
Mrs. Jerry Veldman and
(rf Plainwell,and Nicki Manitou Beach; one grandson,
Lunch was served by Mrs. best man; Harry Smith and
The October meeting of Cub Arthur Keane, general chairmen
Rankin and James L. Wil- 1 Gerald Kosturik of Robinson Frank Culver and her commit- James Smith, brother of the
Scout pVck 3044 was Md Tues for <he Trick or Treat for UNI- 1[^.
char«ed
“™sh^.
great-grand- tee The next meeting will be bride, and Willard Dykens and
held Nov. 18.
day
drive u, Hot, and on
Roger Dnesenga.
Tams presidingTanis announ day* expressed their
nMe me owne,r
Dressed in a white crepe
ced the next meeting would be tlon for the generous contribu- ^ay'
Pc'^
Beechwood Cub Scouts
Former Hollond Man
sheath gown with empire lines,
the bride was escorted to the
Jet Pilot in Viet Nam
Wi“ ^ fre”'S,
, h «
Hold First Fall Meet
Thanksgiving centerpieces, tions to the United Nations Chit- tution for damage Bond [or
BeechwoodCub Scout Pack
altar by her father. Small lace
GRAND RAPIDS
Capt
The round table will be held Tuesday nights collectiona- Mannon 18. Allegan, who plead- 3052 met at Beechwood School Marvin C. Quist. son of Mr flowers and pearls enhanced
Nov. 2 at Douglas Elementary mounted to $1,831.21 and more ^ guRjy
same charge. Monday night for its first meet- and Mrs Cornelius Quisf, for- the empire lines, scooped neckline and taper sleeves. A de1 81”5 art‘ c°mmg in. Persons was set at $500 and sentence de- ing of the fall. Gene Haspas is
merly of Holland, commanded
All the Cubs participated in vv"° womd like to contribute
the Cubmaster; George Moeke an S4C Phantom jet recently
the graduationceremonies for m*y ^d^fts to First Method- Robert Lee Parker. 38. Alle- ^ secretary-treasurer;commit- when it logged his squadron's
boys becoming Boy Scouts. 151 or T"lrd Reformed Churches, was ordered to pay costs teemen, Walter Guggisberg, 1.000thmission over North Viet Scouts
Carl Van Ingen awarded slides, 1 Mrs- Keane and Mrs. Veld- of $100 and make restitution on Dick Kearns,
Nam
scarfs and scout books to man were especially apprecia- a charge of entering without Den 1 opened the meeting with
Capt Quist. 32. is in the squa- Court of
Wayne Baker, Chip Mazurek, | tive of the young people and breaking. He also was placed Mrs George Moeke as den dron of the Tactical Air ComTom Fouts and Larry Sharp. Uieir leaders, the news media on probation for two years. mother. Den 2 presented a Hal- mand under operational control Troop 157 of Calvary Reformed
A business meeting followed f°r coverage and all who turned The court appointed an attor- loween song with Mrs Guggis- of the 2nd Air Division and has Church held a Court of Honor
with Mrs. "Walter Bobeldyk ap- on porch lights and contributed, ney for Robert H. Goldsworth.berg and Mrs. Robert Rosendahl been flying air strikes over and potluck supper Monday with
pointed treasurer and new dens Children throughout the world 41, Battle Creek who appeared as dea mothers,
North Viet Nam since late Ju- 80 parents, guests and Scouts
arranged. They
benefit from the funds collected on a no- account check charge Announcementswere made
ly He joined the Air Force in
Den 1, Mrs. Richard Boyd, each year at Halloween,
Bond was set at $500 Appearing and each den displayeditems 1954 and earned his jet pilot attendingTables were decorat
den mother; Dan Koppenaal,
ed by individualpatrols.
on the same charge was Clair made during October den meet- wings a year later
Michael Boyd, Curtis Bobeldyk. Fi,nprn| Dlfpc
B Phillips. 30. Kalamazoo, re- ings. All children present re- Capt Quist grew up in Holland
Craig Smeenge. Jeff Hamng ' URerQI
JQX presented by counsel, who en- ceived popcorn ball Halloween and was in juniorhigh when the Honored guests were Dick
Smith, districtscout executive
ton, Mark Dirkse and Randy
tered a guilty plea. Bond was treats,
family moved to Grand Rapids. and Mrs Smith; Donald Lowe,
sale, den
^or
set at $500 and sentence deferred I Closing was given by den 4 His wife and five children curnew assistant scoutmaster to
Den 2. Mrs. Ronald Endean. ^
until Dec
with Mrs. Paul Volkers as den rently are living in Florida
the troop and Mrs. Lowe,
den mother; Tim Endean. Lee pj
.°L ,eo^ge James u
leicner. z/.
txsego mother.
motner. Alter
D rFletcher,
27. Otsego,
After the closing the
the.
He is a grandsonof Mr and Dave Fruth. neighborhood comTams, Jerry Tanis,
^ond^
Pleaded not gullt>' t0 unlawfu1'
basketball in the Mrs. J. C. Quist of Grand Ra- missioner and Mrs. Fruth and
Brower, Mike Tams,
fro *d
,at ' 50 1}' driving away an automobile, gym.
pids. formerly of Holland.
James Dannenberg, Cubmaster
Greving and Allen Tanis, den P
, om ,tbe Notier-Ver I>eeLangeiand Chapel with the Rev

.

...-CAM
'*'*.

High School graduate.

Miss Wiley, a 1964 graduate
of Holland High School, is a

sophomore at Grand

v

..

Miss Lorraine Leys, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leys,
775 West 26th St., was graduated
from Kellogg Community College School of PracticalNursing
in September.She is employed
at Leila Hospital in Battle
Creek. She is a 1964 Holland

Rapids.

State College While in Hoiland, the Wileys resided at
261 West 15th St.

A

Miss Lorraine Leys

daughter, Patricia Sue, to Den
nis Gerrit Van Dyke, son ol
Mrs. Wayne Stocking and Louis

Supplementalinformation en
tered by his court-appointed at

Allegan

Solemn Vows Exchanged

i

<

set at $1,000

photo)

•

'mt

and an attorney will be appoint- A December wedding
ed to represent him. Bond was planned

Many Appear

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick John Kelly

«*

maiden name. Her

in a corridor in the music build-

m

Graduate

Here

It was a delightfulevening. selections were requests from
Holland High School auditor- local friends.
Heaviest applause came from
ium was filled with friends and
music lovers Thursday for the her rendition of Mozart’s“Alllong-awaited concert by Sakiko eluja” from an encore, an aria
Kanamori, the little Japanese from Gounod’s “Romeo and
girl who graduated from Hope Juliet.” A group of selections
College in 1963 and went on to by the French composers,
study at JulliardSchool ot Chausson and Debussy, were
particularly well done.
Music in New York.
For her final encore she donSakiko returned with new
dignity and stage presenceand ned a colorful kimono and sang
displayed a fine soprano, which her “signature,” which is “One
had grown and matured. She Fine Day” from .Puccini’s
sang with poise and confidence, “Madame Butterfly.” A standbut underneath was the old ing ovation, rare in Holland,
Sakiko with the wide, enduring followed.
Sakiko is now Mrs. Bryan
smile ... the same little girl
who was “discovered”singing Mook but sings under her

f

1963

Engaged

Rising Ovation Climaxes
,

4,

•

Tapia of Holland waa given a and DetectiveSei

Hulst, 3, Debra Turner, 5, and Donny Hulit, 3. They are
shown haunting the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gary lerens,
2590 William Are.
(Sentinef photo]

divorce from Maria Tapia of
Abernathy. Tex., and Alyce
land
Gertrude Zuf ..II of Holland waa
VaUheer attended
gii*n a dovorce from Joaeuh
Zufail,laat known addreua, Ml.
FfcaMtf, Pa.
Jig Thunday,

mFSZ

£=35
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RED CROSS BOXES

Junior high students

at West Ottawa are shown here

Nam

many

filling

This group

for Christmas.

is

Kleis,

one

Christmas cheer for Vietnamese children.
Left to right ore Margaret Daniels, Mary

(Sentinel photo)

Boxes

Donnelly Co.
To Construct

Nam

For Viet

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
ol 234 West 23rd St., announce
tbe engagement of their daughter, Judith, to Henry De Boer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lammert
De Boer of 330 East 24th St.

They are packing kits which resemble ditty
bags made of bright printed material. The
program is a projxt of the Junior Red
Cross of Ottawa county.

at work on the project to provide

Fill Yule

Miss Judith Gebben

Mary Kuna, Tim Lxker, Chuck
Mary Kenyon and Nancy Lxker.

Jalving,

friendship kits to be sent to the children in

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A.

Holland,
Zeeland and Grand Haven are

$100,000 addition to the
Donnelly Mirrors plant, 49 West
busy these days filling frienu- Man Examined at Hospital Third St., and a new $66,200
ship boxes and friendship kits r
^
l
branch bank to be built at 701
for children in Viet Nam for Allowing 2-Car Crash
Maple Ave. by Peoples State
Christmas through the Ottawa
Henry Vander Bie, 79, of Bank boosted applications for
County Junior Red Crass.
J on™
1 212 w^t 17th St. was exam- building permits to $234,399last

r r

n •

2

fncnd ^

a
l7]

^
P
da>'

orgam-

dren Kits wh.ch resembleditty
baas are larger and contam
more items and larger
Material for the ditty bags
is available at the Red Crass
chapter house in Holland or the
branch office in Grand Haven.
Displays of materials are in
both offices and in Herrick

^

Nov.

Zeeland.

contractor
Si

the work is completed and
turned

waiMc^g^stmr^y1 ML

Headley was or^nist and Ron8 Mr.

Owosso

Junior high students at Hol- In
land and West Ottawa have
been particularly busy in the I OWOSSO

Neal Exo,

vide 100,000 friendshipboxe.0 noon in

»

•

contractor.

months.

,

Bartels

'escortedhis

Ver

...

wi

^
rW*1 utp

Sirs.rr.xs

Lecture

press, Inc.

J

Tjalma

Leaving on

safety dinner of the Holland
terminal of Holland Motor Ex-

Tour

More than

100 employes and
their wives and guests attended 1 Dr. Richard Tjalma, former
the dinner last Saturday even- 1 Holland resident who has been
ing at the Hotel Warm Friend.
doing cancer researchat Mich-

land-

F

Dr.

Time” awards were given to
13 maintenance men at tlie

^

.
Holland

Awards were presented by
. Robert Brackenndge,
terminal manager; Harold Mol-

lress of ceremomes

in 8 noor length gown

8 tlrfd

!

wosso Memorial Hos- „ Darr\ Peters. 27 West 25tn
an illness of several st-’ new garage> ^-650;

pital after

^

Sate driving awards were
presented to 38 city and highway drivers and “No Lost

U

^

Z

nSglfwOTe m^stwandmS

South
™ iea^?L# ^ Hugh
-tely^^ime. Erm ^

William De Waard, 5«4
Shore ^endose^ car j port,

— Mrs. Frances C
Campbeil,~56.

and 100,000 friendshipkits to be
delivered bv Christmas.

Ne

50^U

nuptial setting Mrs. Carol gathering held in the church

Neal Exo. contractor

in.

project.

basket^gt.db

self,

Careful, Efficient Drivers

brocade
and
*•
^

ensembles

Publisher's
PV
that irp [jlpc

hon- children.

Holland Motor Express Fetes

(Bob D« Youn9 photo)

sr

Library. \A/T
15 is the very latest

„

foUow:
_____

^

were

Mrs. Donald Earl Lamer

.f™*

items, ^
I

Wednesday they

A double
ceremony
offi- Mrs. John Vugteveen, bridesweek. A total of 25 permits
------- ring
.
Were filed by City Building In- eiated by the Rev. Gerrit Roze- maid; Jack Lamer, best man;
spector Go^on Streur They boom on Oct. 7 united in mar- Ray Lutke. groomsman; Rus• riage Miss Mary Ann Bartels, sel Bartels and Gary Lamer,
^ ____ !K Xl,
xr t daughter of Mr. and Mrs Julius ushers
Donnelly Mirrors, 49 West
Bartels of route 2, West Olive. The bride's attendants wore
Third St addition to factory, and Donald Earl Lamer, son of floor-lengthgowns done in gold
Ble * car Was
8 S'00'000; Har»ld LanMans, con- Mr and Mrs. Peter Lamer of featuring brocade bodices with
Miss Linda Riddell
car *lven
tractorroute 1,
Empire waist skirts of crepe
Mr.
and Mrs Troy Riddell of
VtetA 29th St. Van- Peoples State Bank, 701 Maple
The evening ceremony took ffoflon.Matching
FennviUe announce
der ^ie received a ticket from Ave , new branch bank building,
olace in the Ottawa Reformed headpieces securing veils
. IT;. ,ai“oun^e
P°llce for failing to yield the $66,200; Lamar Construction Co.,
Church with two, 7-branch can bouquets of bronze mums and
Mpjement^^tr daugh;
contractor
ter, Linda, to Larry Dale De
right of waydelagras, kissingcandles palms
w •
^ Mr
Mrs** DorWitt,
Paul Steffens, 544 Washington
terns
and
lit
man
De
Witt
rixi.e
5, Hoiman
Ave , enclose patio, WOO;
muros

Aim is to prowde
^ H0naiKj Hospital and
ship boxes and -50 friendship reileaged foilowi
kits through the county
ai ]7(h Sl
Hom<y
zation. The small boxes are slea(] Ave at
Thur^
filled with a vanety of small
inovnnnsivp educationalhealth
or recreational items lor chil- ! lloUand P°l,n said Vander

1

m

KaWfeMv* .VffS

A

Blauwkomp

(do Vrht photo)
ored at an open house for relakamp celebrated their 55th lives and friends from 2 to 9
wedding anniversaryTuesday, p
at their home, 280 South
Nov. 2, with a dinner for their Maple St., Zeeland,
children and grandchildrenHosts for the event were their

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A Blauw-

New Addition

School groups in

Public

Marking 55th Anniversary

m

mm
im

w
of

INI

Exchanged Eng°9ed

Solemn Vows

Viet

4,

m

• •*

r
^

kemia

,

,

Universityon

leu-

farm animals and

enaar, director of highway oper- 1 humans for the last five or six
J ations, and Robert Scott, main- years, left East Lansing
I tenance superintendent.
Saturday to spend a month in
The top award went to John ,
, _____

and

and Helen Bartels guest

record

Raterink with a 28-vear
” 8
ot sate driving. Other award
recipients were Stanley Lam- WIU1 nis.

bride changed to a two-piece

^^^

.

pen 17 years; Lavern Brand,' ^r- Tjalma, who was

self,
• . . . .
wool tweed suit with matching
contractor.
| The bride s elbow-length veil acce6SOnes
..

'

graduGerrit Gorman, Glenn DeZwaan | ated about 12 years ago from
15 years, Harvey DeZwaan 14
^SU School of Veterinary
years; Neil Kossen 13 years,
la scheduled to visit
N e 1 c y Pedersen. Bert Holt- London, Southampton,Edingeerts and Albert Schuitema12 burgh Glasgow, Amsterdam,

i
-

^

Mrs. Campbell the former Jerome De Bleyker, 107 East of imported illusionfell from The newiVweds were both
Frances Trevarrow of Negau- 33rd St • partitionbasement, a flower headpiece Jewelled graduated from Zeeiand High
nee, was a military nurse from *200; self,
with pearls and crystals.White School with the bride now work
1941 to 1964, and served over- i fox Jewelry Store, 12 West roses entwined with ivy and ing at Home purnace Company
years: Kester Lewis and Les
°eI?'
seas during World War II. She E^hth St , remodel — take out white ribbon streamers formed and Hie groom employed bv
Sale 11 years and Wilbur Harris Munich, Budapest Prague,
attained the rank of lieutenant partitions, $500. self, contractor, her bridal
Steketee-Van Huis. Inc Thev
10
Warsaw and Stockhouir. He will
In
colonel in the Army Air Force James Me.ver- 558 Lake
In the bridal party were Miss are residing at route 1, Zeeland
Also. Wayne Van Eenenaam return
Lansing Dec. 2.
She married publisher Campbell remodel room — build partition,jovce Bartels, maid of honor; Port Sheldon St.
9 years: Mel Lubbers, Ron
^ research
in AiunKf \^WA Sh** a pard- WOO, self,
---- — ---- -—
Huis and Alden Barkel 8 years; in varlous graduate schools evuateTlhe University of Mich- Dale uldnks, 180 East 27th
'! Roger Nyhamp, Art Grotenhuis,er
his degree.
gathered for the evemng session,
Many persons appeared
igan School of
Sl. garage and patio, $1,320,
110 and installation.
p.
kA^iV ” John Russel and George Boe- He is a son of Mr. and MrsMunicipal Court this week
Surviving are the husband and se“;
n
Miss Darlene haye Mulder rjgter 7 years . Howard Knoll M'k® Sermas of Holland. Mrs.
Officers for the ensuing year
Eldon Moore, 249 West 28th (jf rnci'fprn
Ora A. Rutherford, 55, of 749 a stepson
were installed with Mrs. Vollink
Mr and Mrs. Peter Mulder of and Harvey Vander Bie 6 years; Tjalma is the former Ruth
St , garage, $1,560;
U
Lillian Ave. was fined $15
as installingofficer;assisting 609 Columbia Ave. announce the Sebum Sherman, Don Groten- Mennenga daughter of Dr. and
drunk and disorderly conduct.
f
hof,
her Mrs. Fred Schacht Marshal, engagement of their daughter,huis, Wayne Mowery and Lloyd Mrs. George Mennenga of HolLawrence Osborn. 187 East
* tri I / \ l i ci iucu
A 15-day jail term was susMrs. Raymond Swansen. chap- Darlene Faye, to Jerry Lynn Schrotenboer5 years; Harvey- land. The Tj almas have two
27th St.. $800, Alcor, Inc , conpended on condition of no furKiuran!« rinh'tr
Many members of Star of lain; Mrs. William Koning, or- Alferink, son of Mr and Mrs iKragt, Jim Kiemel, Louis sons, Ricky, 12, and Eric, 6.
ther violations in one year
Dr. Tjalma is associated with
Dua™ BXr'n"S axfwest ' met Tuesday nigh, and heart! Tarty Van Meeteren. 14 East Bethlehem. Chapter 40. Order of gmM; and Mrs. Joe Kammer- Fred AJIerink of 6070 141st St Bartz and Gerald VanderBeek
the U S. Department of Health,
IS.h St^ paid $13.20 for discharg- Len Ver Schure who talked to 26th St., remodel kitchen and
i D,T^_b.nde.1^^,a f”'0:,.'! i
Officers installed were Mrs Blodgett Memorial Hospital Baar. Ed Boer, Bernie Hole, Education and Welfare. His
ini’ a firearm within the ctiy the membershipabout his job other general remodeling,$;{_.
annual v«A.awa loumy as
Gerald WithereU Sr. of Grand School of Nursing in Grand Gene Boerigter,Nathan Dyk- European tour is arranged by
working on the committee to 000; self,
meeting. h®*d ^
Haven as president; Mrs. Hur- Rapids. Mr. Alferink is a jun- graff and Kenneth Laarman the World Health Organization.
others appearing in Mumci- promote better literature and R. Ryzenga, 167 West
l^ke.lasonictemple,
ion Cryderman, first vice presi
one year.
pal Court were: Annabel M. also the many problems and the St. kitchen cupboards, $300; ?:e ?Ue97, ,
^ dent, Berlin; Clifford Hopkins. ior at Calvin
“No Lost Time” awards were
Schrock. Grand Rapids, failure trends of this day and
selfr .
>.
Star of Bethlehem,second vice
presentedto Henry Vanden
tc yield the right of way to
a Ko ,^ meetinc was held af- Vander Hulst and Brander- The afternoon session was
president; Mrs. Don Wessei,
Bosch. Pete: De Jonge, Floyd
pedestrian,$17, Benjamin Nien- terwards and the followingwere horst• 26 Holly ’ new
^ ^rs’ Thcron A Stone Grand Haven, secretary; Mrs.
Elgersma, Dale Van Slooten
huis, 363 East 32nd St , speed- j t 't
and attached garage, $20,712;
Olive, president BusRussell Lowing, Lotus, treasand Stan Rutgers 15 years;
ing. $12; Sadie Lunar, nnne
Ai LumiLma prSidcm
» urer; Mrs. Florence Murray,
ai
i/uunsema, presiaem, Rjvulet Hurs( Dairy
Ljn. in^s
memorial service presented by
John Hellenthal 9 years, Ron
1 imprudent speed $12 Lupe
fjrst vice president; ,
...
members ef I/Rtns Ohantt^r of Coopersvilie,chaplain: Mrs
DeVries 8 years; Herb Stoel 4
Hernandez. Vans Pint Farms,
K«npnna. second vice
«^«°» ‘° d«f!'ustaT and a
Ralph Bronkema. Berlin, Maryears; Julian McCormick, Carl
aJowmg an unlicensed
J00; Jack De Frell, contractor, uistxin. ana a ceremony uuea
smhal; Mrs. Ada Brytz, Spring
Calloway, Robert Zwiers and
The NetherlandsMuseum tn
to drive. $10. NabcrP.
;Sch00‘*.,32
Lake, organist.
Tony Hellenthal3 years and Hditid to'
The Grand Haven chapter exSteve Rutgers 2
jtems of historica,value trom
operator’s11license^JloTuspend- ! jnem^)ersretained Ray
Bos BrothersAontractor various chapters pnor to the
tended an invitation to the group
The
combmed
awards
pre- : ^
0,d
house in Grand
id if he does not drve without tw0 ye^s’ ,Jerry H/fieng.a onf Cornie Overweg,891 East 10th owning of the evening session,
to be their guests at a Spring
aented over 0 years o sa e
Wion started
obtaining a
year hoam men Pens elected, ,Sti new house and attached Other officersserving at the
meeting to be held in April next
driving and 110 years of safe
.
Wade W. De Witt, I860 Vans L AUen Butwer, three years, garage, $14,700, self, contractor, meeting were first vice presiyear
workiog by Holland Motor Ex(1
yMuseum was invited
Boulevard.speeding. $12:.
^iear‘>’' Ivan De Jonge, 775 Pine Ave., dent, Mrs. Izetta Withereil of
There are six Eastern Star
Marlink, 368 West 19tn St., dis- Ted yanden Bosch, two years new house and attached garage, Grand Haven Chapter; second
*1<*‘
with hiachapters in the country; Star of
obeyed stop sign, $12; Thomas and Ted \ anden Brink, one $15187; ^if contractor. vice president,Ralph Bronkema
hv nrnci ,orical societies,municipalities
Bethlehem No. 40; Grand Haven
D Jaitson, Saugatuck,speedJohan Nyhof. 167 West Eighth of Berlin chapter, secretary, No. 245; Spring Lake No. 411;
P Cooper
r:t d,„bVPr:r
8"d township
boards,
dent Charles
to 27
...
ing, $12; Edward L. Bowman, It was “Ladies night” when St , aluminum siding, $1,300; Mrs Julia Dick, Star of BethCoopersvilie,No. 135; Lotus, No.
ployes in recogniUon of their The M*h,f ” H,f °™al f.01?.
15 West Maple Ave.. Zeeland,the Zeeland Lions Club met at Brower Window Sales, contrac- lehem Chapter; Treasurer, Mrs.
109, Lisbon; and Berlin No. 216,
vears of semre to the comnanv m,ss,on has fir9t n8hts to a11 old
speeding, $15; Rodney M Mul- the Eten House in Holland last
Marjorie Van Howe, of Star of
Tnn
An nrc wont try Inn iFalor rCCOrtlS which CHtt be disposed
Marne.
lop honors
went to Jon Rater
.
j ulett, 434 West 17th St., speed- Monday night. Lion Mel Boon- Mrs. Alice Volkers, 206 East Bethlehem; chaplain.Mrs. Marinw
RinKorw
u;„ir0 -.nn of under law, mA has obtained
ink, Richard vQn
Van
Wyke
and
ing
stra made tht arrangementsfor 13th St., ceiling tile, $50; Albert ie Fowler of Coopersvilie;marearly tax rolls dating from 1837
Tony Hellenthal, each with 30
shal, Mrs. Gladys Beuschel of
Edwin J. Hofmeyer, 621 West the dinner and engaged Syd dipping, contractor.
to 1880, plus other tax records
years of service.
.Kathleen Marie Christie
21st St., speeding, $12; Jacqui- Youngsma of Calvin College as J. D. Jencks, 1010 South Lotus chapter; organist, Mrs.
at 20-year intervals.All records
lyn O. Ver Beek, 368 West 18th the speaker. Mr. Youngsma en- Shore Dr., tool shed, $350; Ken Mane VanderKalkof Spring Injures
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Chris- aw^TnclS'ternard'Kote' 'rora
must >* rieta'nkedand
St . speeding,$12; William S. tertained the Lions and their Beelen,
Lake and soloist for the day,
Ue of Saugatuck announce the Harvey Kragt, Sebum
t0 the new
Miller, 495 Lincoln Ave., speed- wjves with many humorous stor- H Strabbing,300 West 11th St., Mrs. Kenneth Justema of Grand
Mrs. James Weersing,64, of engagement of their daughter, Kenneth Laarman Chester county building.
ing, $12; Dorothy Borgman.
lower ceiling, paneling and cup- Haven.
Grand Rapids was treated at Kathleen Marie, to George L. Overbeek, Lloyd Schrotenboer, The NetherlandsMuseum has
West 29th St., speeding.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith boards, $850; self, contractor Among the honored guests Holland Hospital for minor in- McMahon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey VanderBie, Lloyd Vick retained tax rolls of 1885, 1890,
Ronald J. Miller, Byron Cen- took a trip to the Eastern States Gordon Welling, 22 West 17th present were Mrs. Harold Vol juries and released following a John T. McMahon Sr., of Fenn- ery, Louis Bartz and Donald 1895, 1905, 1915, 1925, 1930 and
ter. speeding. $17; Valentinand Canada and also visited Ni- St„ overhead door and floor, link, worthy grand matron; Mrs. two-car accident on 16th St.
1935, covering Holland city, ZeeGrotenhuis 5 years, Art GrotenMartinez,De Witt’s Hatchery agara
$300; Andy Boes, contractor.
Lawrence Jones, past grand ma- near Lincoln Ave. at 4:26 p.m.
Both young people are 1963 huis, Wilbur Harris, Kester land city, Holland township, ZeeInc . Zeeland, no operator's
! \hc Rev. John M. Hains, of
tron; Mrs. Roy DeBaun, Grand Friday.
graduates of FennviUe High Lewis, John Russell and John land township and Park townMrs. Weersing was a passenElecta; Mrs. Richard Schumakcense, $7; Roger L. P e e k s pajth Reformed Qiurchi attend- Ha//oween Garb Worn
School and are attending West- Hellenthal 10 years, Glenn De- shi1p’ PJUS so™® 0fh®r tax
route
HamiUon, tobeyed ^ (he fall meeUng o( the North |
.
er, Grand committee member; ger in a car driven by Simon
ords from certain townshi
nships
em Michigan University.
Zwaan, Neil Kossen, Nelcy
red light, $10; Robert L. Ploos- Amer|can Missions at Warwick, “
„ 7, 9
Mil. Lloyd Haradine, grand J. Dornbush,72, Grand Rapids.
A July wedding is being plan- Pedersen,Al Schuitema, Steve J^ich may be included in the
ter, ,05 River HiUs Dr..
N. Y. from Monday thru FMday
representative of Ohio in Mich- Tbe Dornbush car was struck
ned.
Rutgers and Herb Stoel 15 bound records These tax books
obeyed red light, $10; Theoigan; Mrs. Lawrence Mulder, in the rear by a car operated
years; Stanley Rutgers and vary in size, the smaller one
dore Geertman, 156 Fairbanks
Carl Nesalerod,grand repre- by Lawrence R. Hyma, 37, of
measures 12 by 14 inches and
Arthur Hoogatrate
Dale Van Slooten 20 years.
Theta Alpha Chapter
Ave., disobeyed stop sign, $7.
sentative of Scotland York No. 3254 Lineolyn Ave.
3 to 5 inches thick. Others are
Principal speakers of the
Virgie M. Bird, route 1, im- fi*
Holland police ticketed Hyma Meets at St. Jean Home
much larger.
Christian Reformed Chuixh in att|re prizes were won by Mrs 418; Mary Miller, past grand
evening included Cooper and
proper backing, $10; Mildred A.
Esther; Mrs. Arnold Svebelius, for failing to maintain an asAll tax records were taken
Sheldon,
Mary
Houle
and
Mrs.
Frances
State
Sen.
Harold
Volkema.
Bartels, 1M West 15th St., failTheta Alpha Chapter ol Beta
past grand organist of Illinois; sured dear distance.
to
NetherlandsMuseum to be
Air Force ROTC Cadet James
Sroka.
ure to stop in an assured clear
Sigma Phi met Monday at the Lester Walker, vice president, used in research and for archiand Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
D. Rynsburger received a oneThe social party .scheduled
distahee, $10; Terry L. Genhome of Mrs Bernard St. Jean lab'”- relations,was master ot val material All old records are
Field, superintendentsof • the Mr. and Mrs. Bleeker
hour orientationflight in an Air
Oct. 15 will be held Nov. 5 at
ceremonies.
zink, route 3, failureto stop in
luggisberg
Force C-130 aircrafton Oct. 17.. 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
hand written.
an assured clear distance, $10.
president,in charge of
af the biLsi
Cadet Rynsburger,son of Mr.
Vm™.
Alice Vollink. newly
Work ^Anniversary
Other items obtained were
Sroka,
760
Jenison
Ave
Kenneth Dishman, Hamilton,
Arthur Hills' Mother
and Mrs. Peter L. Rynsburger, Captains for the membership stalled Worthy Grand Matron of Mr and Mrs. John Bleeker ness meeti _
four chairs from the jury box,
failure to stop in an assured
Margret of Margret’s CoiffuresDies of Heart Attack
the swinging gate inside the
Rt. 1, Zeeland, is a freshman drive are Mrs. Geraldine Aus- the Grand Chapter of Michigan, : will entertain their children and
clear distance, $10; Michael D.
guest of the group, conduced grandchildren Saturday evening presented a program on hair
courtroom, a leather covered
Phys. Ed. major it Michigan tin and Mrs. Sroka.
Mr. and Mm. Arthur C. Hills
Mortensen,1614 West 32nd St.,
styling
and
facials.
This
was
folState University in East Lansa
question
and
answer
clinic
at a dinner at Bosch's RestauInitiation will be held Nov 9.
who recently moved to 754 door leading to the judge's
failuie to stop in an assured
and told of her plans and pro- rant in Zeeland. The occasion lowed by a axial hour with desngMrs.
Marie
Huesing
is
the
canBeaumont
Grand Rapids, chambers, an old fire hose and
clear distance, $H); Charlotte
jects for the year. At both ses- is in honor of their 40th wedding sert and coffee served.
several bookcases.
He is enrolled in the four-year didate.
Michielson, 1711 Ottawa
were called to Havana, IU., Frisions
Mrs.
Vollink
wai
honored
A
tea
for
the
rushees
will
be
Air Force officer training proanniversary
which
they
observPrizes were won by the MesBeach Rd., failure to yield the
day afternoon by the death of
held at the home of Mrs (Juggram at MSU.
dames Millie Sale, Dorothy with an escort formation made ed on Oct. 27.
Mr. Hills' mother, Mm. Arthur Po/ict Givt Summoni
right of wav, $10.
Upon completion of his officer Stallwood,Marie Huizenga, by members from the six chapThey have four sona, Harry, gisberg on Non1. 8
William W Start, Bohl Motel,
C. Hitts Sr. which occured at
Justus H. Veen. 18, of 4401
ters in the county, as she was Arthur and Kenneth of Holland
Prospectivemembwt, attend l pm
Zeeland, speeding, croaaed dou- trainingand degree require- Geraldine Austin ami Mario
m
in a hospital there
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Shown standing ileft to right' are Mrs. Floyd
Maat and seated are Mrs. William Kool, Mr.
Kool. Mrs William Nyboer and Mrs. Richard
Felon Sitting on floor are Bill Wiechertjesand
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Rosalyn Bouwer

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Meiste
(Van Putlen photo)
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Holland, recovering from wounds received
in Viet Nam, joined other wounded American GI s at Great Lakes Naval Training
Station Hospital in assailing demonstrators
protesting U.S. policy in Viet Nam. Thomas
said, ''None of us wants to be over there,
but we will do our best." Thomas's mother,

^

ZX

Grotenhuis

Mrs. Del Stallwood, lives at 595 Central
Ave. Thomas was wounded Oct 21 when he
stepped on a land mme while on patrol in
Viet Nam. He suffered a shattered left arm
plus shrapnel wounds of the back and legs.
Born in Ann Arbor, Thomas' father died
shortly after Thomas was born. His mother
remarried about two years ago and moved
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aand St., was treated at Holland
Hospital for a gunshot wound of
the left foot and released after
she was hit by a 22 caliber shell
at Macatawa Park about 4 p
Saturday
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esting fact was the density oi Special music was provided by of Divinitydegree in 1944
0 naPias- Hospital for treatment and i
population in The NetherlandsSharon Hoffman. Mrs Arthur Union Theological Seminary. c urrent research in respira- nurse discoveredthe revolver
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condition at
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Meiste are making their home bride who was given in mar- oring Miss Rosalyn Bouwer was Lambers, Stuart Yandex Kooi, .
at 6298 120th Ave., route 2, riage b>' her father. Featured given Friday evening at the John De Nooy. John Keuning, 18 the.tl‘1<Lo(“ Pageant to be
George Schrovenwever, John H. Presen,ed Jhursday and Friday
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